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Retirement
The Town of Aurora gave a rousing send-off to one of their longest serving employees

Friday.
Maurice Blanchard, who retired after more than 30 years with the Town, was feted with

a farewell party Friday evening at the Colonel Fred Tilston branch of the Royal Canadian
Legion in Aurora.

Mr. Blanchard leaves the town as a crew leader in the Parks department.
He was also publically thanked at last week’s council meeting for his “31 years of 

dedicated service to the Town of Aurora”.

Conover
Residents of Conover Avenue waiting for a solution to their traffic and speeding woes

will likely have to wait until the new year - and a new council - for Town staffers to present
their findings and further recommendations.

Ilmar Simanovskis, Aurora’s Director of Infrastructure, told councillors Tuesday when
asked for an update from Councillor Wendy Gaertner, that mnaking arrangements and
working with staff and residents to explore various options makes it unlikely that it will
appear before the end of this council’s term.

Meeting
A third all-candidates’ meeting has been added to the roster prior to next month’s

municipal election.
Ron Weese told The Auroran, the group - Sport Aurora - would hold a meeting at the

Aurora Legion October 17th at 2 p.m..
Sport Aurora represents organizations providing sport and recreation programs for

approximately 10,000 participants of baseball, ice-hockey, lacrosse, rugby, soccer, 
slo-pitch, softball, swimming and volleyball.

The focus of the meeting will be to hear the opinions, direction and leadership 
candidates intend to provide to the citizens of Aurora involving sport and recreation in the
next term of office.

The last meeting hosted by Sport Aurora attracted more than 300 citizens and media.
For more information about Sport Aurora, visit www.sportaurora.ca.
This meeting will follow an all-candidates’ meet sponsored by the Aurora Library at the

Town Hall and a mayor’s debate sponsored by the Aurora Chamber of Commerce at the
Howard Johnson Hotel.

Election day is Monday, October 25th.

Batteries
We’ve lowered our 
hearing aid battery price 
to just $3 a package!
(Siemens brand, 4 battery/dial packs only)

905-713-3199   mail@happyhearing.ca

Marilyn Redvers, Sales Representative, Residential Real Estate Services 
14799 Yonge St., Aurora  905-727-3154  www.realestateaurora.com

TOP 1%  IN CANADA SINCE 1991*
* for Royal LePage

Proud To Be Living & Working In AuroraProud To Be Living & Working In Aurora

Nearly 5,000 people showed up Saturday night for Magna’s 22nd annual Hoedown held in
Aurora and, among them, raised more than $500,000 for named local charities. Presenting the
cheque are television personalty Ken Shaw, left, Belinda Stronach and her father, Frank
Stronach, right.                                                                            Auroran photo by David Falconer

Town and workers 
reach agreement

The Town of Aurora and its
outside workers reached a ten-
tative agreement on a new
labour contract last Thursday, an
agreement which will prevent a
strike by the 46 workers.

In a statement released
shortly after an agreement was
reached, Neil Garbe, Aurora’s
Chief Administrative Officer said
both parties reached a “fair and
equitable deal”.

“The extensive discussions
we’ve held over the last six
months have resulted in what we
think is a fair and equitable deal,
not only for our employees, but
also for the ratepayers of
Aurora,” he said. 

As theauroran.com reported
last week, the outside workers,
represented by CUPE Local

905, could have been on strike
as early as this Monday if an
agreement had not been
reached by the end of last
Thursday. 

While many issues had
already been sorted out
between the Town and CUPE
prior to going back to the table
last week, the one outstanding
issue had been a wage
increase. 

CUPE argued Aurora’s out-
side workers were among the
lowest paid in the Region and
wanted a boost which would put
their pay on par with their coun-
terparts in other municipalities.

Members of CUPE Local 905
held an information picket out-
side Town Hall in advance of last

Please see page 15Library board motion irks members
A motion made by a citizen member

of the Aurora Public Library Board
raised the ire of several fellow members
at a board meeting on Wednesday.

The meeting came the day after
Library CAO Louise Procter Maio and
Board Chair Michael Thompson
appeared before Council to present its
new strategic plan. At the meeting, Ms
Maio and Mr. Thompson were ques-
tioned by Councillors Evelina
MacEachern and Wendy Gaertner
about public awareness of their meet-
ings and providing Council with “exact
public agendas” from library board
meetings.

The motion, which was brought to
the Library Board table by citizen mem-
ber Rebecca Beaton, called for the
board to contact the Minister of Culture
“or the library’s primary financial contrib-
utor, the Town of Aurora, to discuss best
practices” and that a report be brought
back to the board. 

According to the motion, this pro-
posed resolution stemmed from two
Strategic Plan meetings in February
that were allegedly (a) held without pub-
lic notice, and/or (b) held offsite. It also
says the board “regularly conducts their
meetings with the board room door
closed, leading residents to reasonably
assume that the meeting is a closed
meeting, not accessible to the public.”

Ms Beaton said her motion was all in
the name of bringing “transparency” to
the Board.

“I think in this day in age the public
wants to know where every dime is
going and they have every right to ask
that question,” she told The Auroran. “I
think when a committee, responsible for
decisions regarding your money, it is
incumbent on us to make sure it is being
utilized, and if you want to know, we
shouldn’t make it difficult for you to
know.”

It is ultimately up to the Library board
to determine its transparency, she
added.

“I cannot speak for the board [but] I
would like more transparency, but the
board has decided they would like to
keep their policy as it is. That decision is
entirely with the board.

Had the public been made aware of
the meetings in question, the public
could have attended, she said. Whether
or not there would have been interest,
the opportunity would have been there,
she said, adding the public has a right to
know that a meeting is being held.

“When you’re looking at what our
goals and our visions are for the next
five years and it involves our money, I
think it would have been wise had the
public known.”

However, Councillor Evelyn Buck,

who sits on the board with fellow
Councillors Alison Collins-Mrakas and
Al Wilson, called Ms Beaton’s motion
“offensive”. 

“[Ms Beaton’s] motion was not to
give better access to the library board,”
said Councillor Buck. “She has been on
the board and Wilson has been on the
board since [former Councillor] Grace
Marsh resigned. They has had plenty of
opportunity to put their concerns before
the board. 

“If they thought the board was not
making agendas public or doing any-
thing they shouldn’t be doing, they’ve
had opportunity to [make their concerns
known]. Why wait [until] now? She
attended the workshop we had at
Southdown.

“We had a couple of evenings as
well where we worked on the strategic
plan and we had a consultant. That was
all on the table. They knew it was hap-
pening, they knew it was going to hap-
pen. They were there and never did they
make any expression or opposition to
what was being done.”

Councillor Buck said there wasn’t
any merit to Ms Beaton’s criticisms To
Ms Beaton’s comments that board
meetings were often held with the door
closed, Councillor Buck cited the traffic
going back and forth in front of the

Please see page 12
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COMING EVENTS
WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 22

Wesley United Church’s annual ham dinner will have two seatings
today: 5 p.m. and 6.30 p.m. The church is at the corner of Woodbine and
Aurora Road. For tickets call Sherry at 905-853-4915.

* * * *
The Annual general meeting and members’ September social for the

Aurora Chamber of Commerce will be held at the Wellington Gallery, 32
Wellington St. West, from 5.30 p.m. to 7.30 p.m.  This event is for mem-
bers only and pre-registration is mandatory. There will also be a brief
presentation of the Chamber financial statements for the year-end June
30, 2010.

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 24
Theatre Aurora presents the heart-warming comedy, “Having Hope

At Home” by David S. Craig. Opening today, it runs on select dates
through October 9. For ticket information, call 905-727-3369 or visit
http://www.theatreaurora.com. Tickets are $23.

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 25
Garage Sale in support of Hospice King-Aurora, from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m.

at 102 Curtis Crescent, King City. For further information, call 905-773-
0155.  

* * * *
Confederation Park will play host to the Mini Walk of Hope to mark

Ovarian Cancer Day. Registration for the five-kilometre walk begins at
9.30 a.m. with a start time of 10.15. Participants have a chance to take
part in a silent auction which includes a digital camera, jewelry, Cineplex
packages, sports memberships, and more. For more information, visit
www.winnerswalkofhope.ca.

SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 26
On behalf of the Aurora Heritage Advisory Committee, The Town of

Aurora presents the “Energy Efficient Old Home” workshop at the Aurora
Seniors’ Centre beginning at 10 a.m. and continuing until 3 p.m.. The
workshop will focus on energy efficiency issues in relation to historic
houses since every year character defining elements are removed from
historic houses in the name of energy efficiency. Guest for the event is
Christopher Cooper, Editor-in-Chief of Edifice Old Home Magazine,
Prices are $45 per person or $70 per family (2 individuals residing at the
same address). Lunch is included in the price. For further information, call
Mai Al Nabhan at 905-727-3123 ext. 4351. For registration and to pur-
chase tickets, contact Karen Pyziak at 905-727-3123 ext. 4340. Due to
space limitations, tickets must be purchased by Friday, September 20.

* * * *
The Aurora Cultural Centre (formerly the Church Street School) pres-

ents Aurora’s own jazz musician Paul Neufeld in the first of a series of four
Sunday Session Concerts planned throughout the Fall. “Gospel, Soul,
Jazz” features an intimate afternoon of the Juno award-winning Neufeld
on the Centre’s spectacular Yamaha C7 piano with special guest Quisha
Wint on vocals. Tickets are $15 in at the Centre or at the door. Concert
starts at 1 p.m. For further information, call 905-713-1818 or  e-mail
info@auroraculturalcentre.ca.

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 28
Hospice King-Aurora will hold an open house for the general public

from 4.30 to 6 p.m. at the administrative offices, 155 King Road.  For fur-
ther information, call 905-773-0155.

* * * *
Aurora Artist Deborah Campo will unveil her Peace Flame Tree at 6

p.m. outside Aurora Town Hall. Members of the public are invited to attend
the ceremony. 

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 29
The Aurora Public Library presents Terry Kelly of Ontario Early Years

for a free presentation for parents/caregivers of children 2-7 years. Along
with literacy, numeracy, and social skills, young children need 
self-regulation skills for success in school. These include being able to
settle oneself for sleep, delay gratification, pay attention to a task, 
develop a good working memory, think outside the box, and to 
wait for one's turn. Event is free at 7 p.m. in the Magna Room. 
Pre-register at the Adult Information Desk, or call 905-727-9493 
option 4. 

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 3
The Aurora Public Library hosts an All Candidates Meeting at 2 p.m.

in the Aurora Town Hall, Council Chambers, located at 1 Municipal Drive.
All registered candidates for the offices of Mayor, Councillor, and school
board trustees in the Town of Aurora have been invited to participate.

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 6
The Aurora Public Library presents ”Let’s Talk About Investing in

Today’s Economy” with Roger Strong leading an informal discussion
forum. Event begins at 6 p.m. in the Magna Room and particpants may
pre-register at the adult information desk.

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 7
Aurora Chamber of Commerce annual 2010 Business Achievement

Awards Champagne and hors d’oeuvres reception at the Country Day
School on Dufferin Street in King Township. Tickets are $75 per person
plus HST. Event begins at 6.30 p.m.

* * * *
The Town of Aurora will host the Colours of Fall Concert and

Community Corn Roast. including an evening of fiddling, pumpkin carv-
ing, and live entertainment. The concert will be held at Town Park from 6
to 8 p.m. 

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 12
Internationally acclaimed author Marina Nemat, will read from her

newest book, After Tehran, a Life Reclaimed.  A story of courage and

Aurora is buzzing over the Grand Opening of 
Edward Street Market and Bistro. On Monday
evening the grill had the ribbon cutting by Mayor
Phyllis Morris with owners David Mintz and Jon
Greenway. Look for the Edward Street Market and
Bistro at 14785 Yonge Street. 905-841-9500.

Dinner for

TAKE OUT OR DELIVERY 
Fully Licensed under L.L.B.O. 

15229 Yonge St., Aurora Just south of Wellington. 
Parking in behind. 905-727-3101
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4 Egg Rolls
Sweet and Sour Chicken Balls
Ja Doo Wings
Beef w/ Black Bean Sauce
Vegetable Lo Mein
Chicken Fried Rice

Business Hours 
Mon. - Closed (Except Holidays) Tues. - Thurs. 11:30am - 11pm

Fri. 11:30am - 12pm Sat. 4pm - 12pm  Sun. 4pm -11pm

AURORA SELKIES MASTERS SWIM CLUB
TRIATHLETE SWIMSTROKE CLINIC

For ages 18 years and older
 OPEN TO ALL TRIATHLETES

Clinic coached by Brent Aquino, 
Elite Triathlon Coach

Check Brent’s website: www.trisci.ca
 

 

St Andrew’s College Pool
Saturday, October 2nd,  

4:00 p.m. to 6:00 p.m.
$75.00 per person

Please register by contacting Yvonne at: 
swimgym@sympatico.ca

TRIATHLETE SWIM STROKE CLINIC
Aurora Selkies Swim Club is hiring coaches. 

Please contact Yvonne at: swimgym@sympatico.ca

recovery, After Tehran chronicles Nemat's confrontation with her past,
how she re-engages with her distant father, and how ultimately she
emerges from the emotional ravages of post-traumatic stress. Free with
a ticket, but seating is limited. Event takes place at 7 p.m. in the Magna
Room at the Aurora Public Library.

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 13
A Bereavement Support Group for adults experiencing the death of a

loved one, is again being offered at the Aurora United Church. The eight-
week session is held from 7 to 9 p.m., and ends Dec 1. There is no fee
for this program. It is non denominational and is open to all in the com-
munity. We will focus on strategies and resources for coping with your
loss. To register or for more info, contact Carol at 905-640-7578 or
bereavement@live.ca.

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 16
Wesley United Church holds its annual harvest fair from 10 a.m. to 1

p.m. today. Wesley United is at the corner of Woodbine and Aurora Rd.  
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 22

The Aurora United Church will once again host its fall rummage sale
from 1 to 8 p.m. followed by a bag sale Saturday, October 23 from 9 a.m.
to 2 p.m. at the Yonge Street church. Items in the sale include gently used
clothes, garage sale items, books, toys, and linen. For more information,
call 905-727-1935.

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 23
A chance for children to learn local history will happen today at the

Whitchurch-Stouffville Museum, 14732 Woodbine Avenue in Vandorf.
Admission is free to this History Hands-On event. For further information,
call 905-727-8954 or 1-888-290-0337  

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 27
The Reverend David Chisling will talk about Garden Therapy at the

regular meeting of the Aurora Garden and Horticultural Society meeting
at 8 p.m. at the Aurora Legion, 105 Industrial Parkway North.  Visitors are
welcome. For more information call Ray at 905-727-6168.

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 30
Today is the last day to catch the exhibit Distinctly Canadian:

Celebrating the Fine Art of Members of the Ontario Society of Artists and
the Royal Canadian Academy at the Aurora Cultural Centre (Church
Street School). The exhibit features sculpture and paintings from artists,
including local talent. Admission is free.

* * * *
The Aurora Historical Society is hosting “A Night in Old Hollywood”, a

fundraiser at the Aurora Cultural Centre. All proceeds from the event will
go towards the restoration of Hillary House National Historic Site. Tickets
can be purchased in person at Hillary House, over the phone at 905-727-
8991, or at the Aurora Cultural Centre (Church Street School). The event
runs from 8 p.m. to 11 p.m., and features a silent auction and entertain-
ment by the Thursday Night Jam Band.

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 13
Join artist Bill Lewochko to learn about the art of cartooning, and

develop your own cartoon characters and style at the Aurora Public
Library today from 10 a.m. to noon. This event is for children aged 9
to 14 and the cost of $10  includes all materials.

* * * *
Our Lady of Grace Catholic Women’s League holds their 15th

annual Christmas Fair and Artisans Craft Sale today in the Lynett
Hall, 16 Catherine Avenue. Events begin at 9 a.m. and continue until
2 p.m.

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 18
Aurora’s Pine Tree Potters’ Guild will host an “Empty Bowls” fund-

raising event to benefit the York Region Food Network and Welcoming
Arms. The event will take place at the Aurora Cultural  Centre (Church
Street School) with lunch from noon to 2 p.m. and dinner from 6.30
p.m. to 8 p.m. Tickets now available at R & R Used Books, 95 Edward
Street. For the price of a ticket, guests may choose from hundreds of
handmade pottery bowls. Chefs from various Aurora restaurants will
be on hand to serve their signature gourmet soups and artisan
breads. For further information, click on www.pinetreepotters.ca.

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 19
A jitterbug ball, to support Hospice King-Aurora, will be held this

evening. Visit www.hospicekingaurora.ca/ for updates.

CONTINUING
GRANAurora, the local Grandmothers To Grandmothers group,

meets monthly to raise awareness, generate funds and lobby on behalf
of the grandmother care-givers in AIDS-ravaged Africa.  For more infor-
mation call Kay at 905-841-9318 or Joan at 905-727-5586.

* * * *
Alateen meets every Sunday at 8 p.m. at St. Andrew's Presbyterian

Church, corner of Victoria and Mosley Streets.  Al-Anon meets every

Please see page 15
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DAMIR VRANCIC
LAW OFFICE 
BUSINESS LAW, 
REAL ESTATE, 

WILLS & ESTATES 

905-841-6411
Providing valued and trusted legal advice since 1983

WHAT OTHERS HAVE TO SAY

ELECT MAYOR
Let's Put the Aura Back in Aurora

LEADERSHIP
Integrity:  Integrity cannot be legislated. The Code of Conduct has been an unacceptable use of resources and counterproductive
to a collaborative team environment. I commit to initiating the immediate suspension of the Integrity Commisioner contract and a
public review of the need for a Code of Conduct/Integrity Commissioner within the first year.

Freedom of Information: It is troubling when residents must resort to Freedom of Information requests to find out how Council
is spending their time and our money. I commit to full public disclosure of Town of Aurora business – including legal fees (internal
and external) – unless this information is restricted by an order of the Court.

Strong Regional Representation: Aurora needs a stronger voice at the Region. I commit to improving our attendance and
participation record and will work with fellow Regional Councillors to secure a second seat on Regional Council for Aurora.

Focus on Policy, Not Implementation: I will work with Council to re-focus our efforts on policy – and then hold staff experts
accountable to implement those policies to the highest possible standards.

COMMUNITY
Community Input: Council decisions must be made with input from all community interests – unlike the Parks and Recreation
Master Plan which was re-written by a small group of individuals with no accountability to the citizens. I commit that consultant
reports will be presented to Council, in their original form, so that Council may make the decisions they were duly elected to make
based on complete unfiltered information.

Committee Membership: This term, a small group populates a disproportionate share of committees. The Town is not leveraging
the diverse population to get the broadest input. I commit to encouraging diverse participation and will not support the selection
of any of my key campaign team to any town committee.

ACCOUNTABILITY
Town Facilities: Town owned facilities continue to sit empty or underused. These facilities cost taxpayers' money and provide no
value in return. I commit to review the inventory and develop a plan for utilization within the first year of my term.

Planning: Developing an Official Plan is mandated by the Province. Council has overridden expert staff and consultant advice and
not met their deadlines. Resultant decision-making has been stripped from this Council and is now in the hands of the OMB. I
commit to leveraging internal and external resources to ensure that complex processes, such as the Official Plan Review and long
term financial planning, will be completed in a timely manner.

Strategic Plan: Developing a Strategic Plan for our community will be a first order of business for this Town.

I am committed to a culture of Collaboration, not Confrontation;
of Productivity, not Profile.

Earning a position of leadership is about integrity – abiding by principles that are easily understood, that people can rely on.
They must also be concrete so people can hold you accountable to those principles.

As Mayor, I will direct Council's energies in the following 3 key areas:

CAMPAIGN HOTLINE: 905-751-0734   EMAIL: Geoff@Geoff Dawe.com   WEBSITE: www.Geoff Dawe.com

I have known Geoff Dawe for more than 15 years and witnessed first-hand Geoff’s ability to get the job done with integrity – without confrontation or anger. He’s
a person with no hidden agenda who believes strongly that transparency is a sign of character and strength

— Jim McAlpine: Resident, President - McAlpine Capital Advisors Inc.

I have known Geoff as a highly respected community partner in the co-op education program at Aurora High. Geoff exemplifies leadership, has extensive involvement
in community events and holds solid experience within our town. Geoff has a particular talent to draw out people’s natural strengths and abilities and consistently
amazes me with his ability to work with people in diverse situations.

— Carol Nerling, Resident, Head of Community Based Education - Aurora High School

Of all the candidates, Geoff is superbly qualified – his years of proven, relevant and translatable leadership experience overshadows any other candidate. People and
business have a choice of where they work and live – and they expect exceptional value for their tax dollars. Geoff has the experience, wisdom and dedication to
exceed those expectations and make Aurora a place we can all be proud of.

— Eric Goulden: Resident, Neighbour, Business Associate, President Telonix Communications

If you would like to get involved, please contact Geoff

With your vote, we can put the Aura back in Aurora.

P.S. Visit my website for more details.

Do You Know Your Municipal Candidates?
Visit  www.AuroraCitizen.ca   Aurora's online discussion for news and views on Aurora politics.

Every candidate has been offered a page to communicate directly with residents. Ask questions, get their responses.

O N  O C T O B E R  2 5 T H  M A K E  Y O U R  V O T E  C O U N T

Trails advocates hear from Region
Councillors, stakeholders,

and advocates had their first
opportunity to hear from the
Region of York in person last
Tuesday regarding the installa-
tion of pedestrian and cycling
underpasses during the
upcoming Leslie Street recon-
struction.

The Town formally request-
ed funding from the Region of
York for the pedestrian trail
crossings, following a resolution
at the September 7 general
committee meeting where
Councillors learned the Region
was “unable” to provide any
funding towards their construc-
tion.

“If the Town was interested
in including these crossings in
the two road projects, then the
Town would have to fund any
required feasibility studies,
design and construction costs,”
said Mr. Simanovskis in a report
to the general committee. 

“The Region was unable to
commit to including any
detailed analysis of the cross-
ings in their current program
until the Town confirms that
funding is available and
approved for this project.”

Following the discussion on
September 7, Mayor Morris
requested that staff invite a
Regional representative to
appear before Council at the
next Council meeting to answer
questions and concerns, and
last Tuesday, Kathleen
Llewellyn-Thomas, the
Region’s Commissioner of
Transportation, and Steve
Collins, Manager of Capital
Projects, took up the Mayor’s
invitation.

Ms Llewellyn-Thomas said
that while the request from
Aurora Council would not be
heard until the New Year due to
timing issues, that region was
still there to listen. 

“We certainly take seriously
the report to be considered,
and we have already been in
dialogue with Mr. Simanovskis
and other staff, and the plan-
ning process allows us to con-
sider these principles and we
will consider all of the advan-
tages and disadvantages as we
go through the planning
process that is still underway,”
she said.

If Councillors were given the
impression that any hope for
installing pedestrian and
cycling underpasses along
Leslie was dead in the water,
Ms Llewellyn-Thomas and Mr.
Collins presented a picture that
the door is still open to a poten-
tial solution. 

“Right now we’re in the envi-

ronmental assessment process
and we’ve gone through our
second public meeting... but
that is not to say that we have
made any decisions yet,” said
Mr. Collins. 

“Part of the advantage of the
cost environmental process is it
allows us to continue the con-
sultation and discussions with
all of the stakeholders and the
people who might be interested
in our projects, right through...
to the end of construction.”

However, the assertion from
the previous week that the
Region was “unable” to pay for
pedestrian underpasses lin-
gered on the minds of
Councillors. 

“[The statement] sounds like
a decision,” said Councillor Bob
McRoberts.

The statement in the report
was based on the original engi-
neering scope, explained Ms
Llewellyn- Thomas. 

“It is true to say that in the
capital program that our
Council has approved, the
ideas that are on the table right
now have not been put to us
and even those numbers are a
year old,” she said. 

“Even as we continue to
plan this project and think about
accommodating your future
hopes, as we consider the
advantages and disadvan-
tages, if we come to a conclu-
sion that they should be includ-
ed, or that we should be build-
ing additional parts of the infra-
structure then that would be
included in the environmental
assessment and included in the
future capital budgets with
Regional Council’s approval.”

An additional challenge for
the Region with this project is
that there is no existing path in
the area, Ms Llewellyn-Thomas
added.

“It is not obvious how we
should be accommodating it
because it doesn’t exist yet.”

The most cost effective
thing in Ms Llewellyn-Thomas’
mind is rather than build some-
thing, make sure the project is
designed to accommodate
what might happen in the
future, she said. 

For Councillor Stephen
Granger, however, who was
going to fork over the money for
this project was still a sticking
point.

“I’m hearing you want us to
have it, but you want us to pay
for it,” he said. “I don’t quite
understand that you’ve
endorsed policy that doesn’t
have it quite backed up with
capital.”

To Ms Llewellyn-Thomas,

however, it did come down to
who was going to fund the proj-
ect.

“I apologize if it sounds like I
am pussyfooting around this a
little bit, but we are in the

process of planning a project
and we’re going to take into
account all the ideas for the
project. 

“It could be rather than
building a tunnel and waiting

however many years for the
paths to connect them, per-
haps we would be able to come
up with something more fiscal-
ly achievable for both of us. 

“I’m going to leave it open

with the planning and design
people to work with the stake-
holders to figure out what the
optimum way to built it where
we can do something in the
future.”
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Poor Ronnie
By RON WALLACE

Letters to the Editor

Story behind
knee operation

Two weeks ago, Poor Ronnie started his column off this
way:

"By this time next week, I expect to be a mess.
"And in the hospital."
Last week, I was just that: a mess.
I sported an eight-inch gash on my knee (cleverly hidden

by a tensor bandage) and a pain that was simply indescrib-
able.

The operation, to replace my left knee, happened right on
schedule Monday, September 13, at Southlake Regional
Health Centre, where, I have learned, things always happen
when they say they will.

Southlake - it was once known as York County Hospital -
is in Newmarket and it is Aurora's hospital.

I had some bad experiences at the former York County
Hospital, so I wasn't looking forward to returning there last
week.

Especially when I had to walk to the operating table where
Aurora's Dr. Patrick Gamble waited, with an anaesthetist on
the sidelines.

He (the anaesthetist) told me what he was going to do, but
I don't remember a thing, except waking up with this bandage
around my knee.

Then, they said, you'll spent four or five days in the hospi-
tal so we can feed you pills and keep an eye on you.

Three days later I was at home. And two days after that,
was back at work.

My biggest fear, that of being yelled at by a group of nurs-
es, never happened.

If anything, the nurses at Southlake should be honoured
and cast in bronze somewhere.

They put up with all kinds of nonsense from a myriad of
patients, and I was probably one of them.

My favourite person there was a young nurse by the name
of Leslee Beatty, and when I tried to explain that's not how
she would spell her first name, her nametag made a liar out
of me.

It was "Leslee" and not "Leslie".
Reminded me of the phrase "call me anything, but don't

call me late for breakfast".
At any rate, I apparently impressed everyone so much

with my progress that they said - and Dr. Gamble agreed - I
could go home Thursday.

So, my wife Patricia, who took the photo below, won the
job of taking care of me at home instead of at the hospital.

And to all those who sent best wishes, thank you for
restoring my totally erroneous belief that no one reads this
column.

You know who you are.
I'd name you all but I'd probably forget someone and that

wouldn't be fair.
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To the editor, 

I am writing in response
to last week’s letter to the
editor (It’s too early for
election signs).

As Mr. Snell stated, it
was his opinion that “this
was kind of early to dis-
play these signs” as he
had looked into the

Municipal Elections Act
and according to certain
bylaws in Newmarket,
Markham as well as
W h i t c h u r c h - S t o u f f v i l l e
which do not permit the
posting of election signs
until 25 days before the
election date. He wanted
the signs removed until at
least until September

25th.
Perhaps he should have

looked a little further at the
Municipal By-laws for
Aurora (By-law number
4897-07) which DOES
permit the use of signs
earlier than our neighbour-
ing municipalities. This has
also been confirmed by
Mr. John Popple, Manager

of By-law services for
Aurora, who has attested
to the fact that our ever
growing team of hard-
working volunteers is fully
compliant with the rules
and regulations that gov-
ern Aurora.

Stephen Forsey
Aurora

To the editor, 

I know where I live, but
I'm starting to question
some of the others who
grace this paper.

Last week Brad Snell
wrote in with his concern
that Aurora candidates
were in violation of the
Municipal Elections Act.

He falsely accused the
candidates that had already
erected election signs,
which includes all Mayoral
candidates not just the two
he mentioned, of being in
"direct" violation of the
Municipal Elections act.
And no less than 3 times.

Apparently Mr. Snell
doesn't do his homework.

If he had bothered to
read pg 44 of the
Candidates handbook 
available on the town web-
site here: www.town.
aurora.on.ca/app/wa/doc?
docId=10264 he would
have found the following:

The Municipal Elections
Act does not address where
election signs may be locat-
ed or when they may be
erected except for provi-
sions at a voting place dur-
ing the hours of the poll,
and any municipal regula-
tions that may be in effect.

Election Signs may be
erected subject to the juris-
diction for roads, once the
Candidate has filed a nomi-
nation.

Why Mr Snell felt it appli-
cable to mention when it is
legal to erect signs in
Newmarket, or quote
bylaws in Markham and
Whitchurch-Stouffville is
beyond me.  I guess the fact
that he was writing to an
Aurora paper, regarding
signs in the town of Aurora
escaped him.

Mr. Snell even failed to
name one of the candidates
on the signs he found so
objectionable.  He mistak-
enly referred to Roger

Clowater as Doug Clowater.
I guess Mr. Snell is nei-

ther detail oriented, or inter-
ested in doing the requisite
research before voicing his
opinion.  Considering he
himself is a candidate for
council in Newmarket you'd
think he would want to pres-
ent himself worthy of the
position he is seeking.

If Mr. Snell had any argu-
ment regarding the timing
of election signs he would
have voiced it back in May
which is when Roger
Clowater decided to erect
his.  It's hard to be upset
about seeing election signs
in mid September, but May?

And then there's the
matter of placement. 

When driving on
Wellington Street West after
exiting Aurora and heading
towards Dufferin St. in
Snowball, King Township
one can see two large
"elect Phyllis Morris" signs
prominently displayed on

Ms St. Kitts' front lawn.
I know that Ms St. Kitts

believes that she is an
Auroran, but geography
says otherwise.  

Snowball is not within
the boundaries of Aurora
and the election signs albeit
are not in violation of
Aurora's election sign
bylaws most assuredly are
in violation of King
Township's.  

A complaint has been
filed and I expect that they
should soon be removed.

Perhaps Mr. Snell and
Ms St. Kitts should pay
more attention to the
municipal politics within
their own jurisdiction and
not interfere with Aurora's.
Aurora has, and is com-
pletely capable of looking
after itself.

I know because that is
where I live.

Christopher Watts
Aurora 

No rules in Aurora for signs

To the editor, 

It is both interesting and
disheartening to learn that
one of the candidates for
mayor of Aurora is advocat-
ing sexual discrimination.

Any gender requirement is
purely, simply, and solely
sexual discrimination.
Sexual discrimination in
choosing a mate is appro-
priate. It is also appropriate
in choosing friends.

The choice of candidate
for any public office should
be on the basis of ability.
Neither sex nor race should
ever enter into it. Nor
should religion, provided
their religious constraints

are their own, and do not
interfere with any other
person's rights or free-
doms.

William Hastings
Aurora

Candidate position: not for this reader

To the editor,

I received a phone call
on the evening of Monday
September 13, from an
Aurora resident, advising
me that someone had
stolen one of my election
signs. 

The resident, currently
not a known supporter,
was absolutely appalled
by this type of activity in
our town, and wanted to
let me know what had
transpired. 

The resident was able
to provide a reasonably
good description of the
vehicle, (a silver or gray
mini-van) and the two
males (one middle age
and one younger) that
occupied it. 

The vehicle and the
offenders parked on the
street in front of the resi-
dent’s home, and waited
as a couple passed on
the sidewalk. 

Once the couple
passed, the younger of
the two offenders got out
of the vehicle and brazen-
ly grabbed the sign, threw
it in the back of the van
and the two sped off. 

The first action I took

after speaking with the
resident was to get in
touch with my sign team
to find out if it may have
been one of them. 

Of course once 
I learned that it was not, 
I started the process of
reporting this incident to
York Regional Police. 

The officer I spoke
with was quite offended –
his comment was that this
type of activity strikes at
the heart of democracy,
as its purpose is to deny
the individual whose sign
is being stolen the right
to be known. Needless to
say, the Police take this
very seriously. 

This type of callous,
il legal and destructive
activity is unacceptable
and indicates a serious
lack of respect among
some individuals within
our town. 

I would like to call on
all candidates for Aurora
council to join me in
denouncing this type of
activity and behaviour. 

And, I would also like
to call on residents to be
watchful for this type of
activity in your neighbour-
hood and to be vigilant in

Someone stole his signs
reporting any theft and/or
vandalism to the authori-
ties and the affected can-
didate.

Thank you to the resi-

dent that took the time to
inform me.

Geoff Dawe
Aurora

Writer should have looked further



More from the exit interview

Front Porch
Perspective

Machell’s Corners by Scott Johnston
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As you may know, Councillor Alison Collins-Mrakas
and Deputy Mayor Bob McRoberts announced a few
weeks ago that they would not be seeking re-election
this fall.

This is the second of a two column “exit” interview with
Ms Collins-Mrakas.

What do you think has been the Council's three
biggest accomplishments this past term and what
has made you frustrated?

“Personally, I think the three greatest accomplish-
ments are the restoration of the Church Street School,
the endorsement/creation of the Wildlife park and the
building of the ball diamond.

“My frustration? Well, suffice to say that I found the
distractions from the Town’s agenda to be quite frustrat-
ing. Many instances of conflict could have been avoided
had there been greater effort from Council as a whole
towards collaboration and consensus-building as
opposed to continued confrontation.”

What is the Town's biggest two challenges / oppor-
tunities over the coming term?

“Our biggest challenge is the management of appro-
priate growth and its attendant issues – such as infra-
structure development – in particular water and sewer

infrastructure, traffic management and community serv-
ices. I still feel that this is our greatest challenge –
though I would add, managing aging infrastructure is of
similar importance. How we address the costs associat-
ed with replacement sewers, roads, bridges etc will be a
significant challenge facing future councils.

“Our biggest opportunity? I would say is the restora-
tion of the Heritage Centre – we have the opportunity to
have a magnificent restored heritage building and cultur-
al facility right in the heart of our community that could
serve a multitude of functions in our town. As a Council,
I think we can be proud of the fact that we recognized
this opportunity and took action to ensure that this mag-
nificent edifice was restored and a working cultural cen-
tre was created. The Church Street School will stand
proudly in the heart of our community for generations to
come.”

What advice can you suggest to those seeking to
replace you? How much work is involved?

“When we began our term, we were provided with a
Saturday orientation meeting at the Town Hall – replete
with a bus trip to Town sites and properties of interest.

“I found this meeting and the information supplied to
be very very helpful. If past practice is any guide, at the

orientation meeting staff will provide a very handy binder
of information on all the current/pending issues, I would
advise incoming members to review this binder very 
carefully.

“I would advise the incoming council to become famil-
iar with rules and procedures of Council so that they
understand their role as members of Council as well as
how council meetings should be run. I would advise new
councilors that new ideas should be welcome and they
should bring forward their new initiatives and seek sup-
port for those ideas through collaboration with both
Council colleagues and staff.

“Finally, being a member of Council is a great deal of
work, but it can be immensely rewarding. I wish the
incoming Council all the best and look forward to the
great things they will accomplish for the benefit of our
community.”

This corner thanks both Ms Collins-Mrakas and
Deputy Mayor Bob McRoberts for their service to our
community over the past four years and wishes them the
best in their future endeavours.

Stephen can be contacted at: 
stephengsomerville@yahoo.com

Survey shows we want trails, cycling
To the editor,

Advocacy for Aurora’s
evolving off-road trails net-
work has been carried out
by a few dedicated volun-
teers, so far.

Often it has been quite
obvious during public meet-
ings that politicians would
be more comfortable if
there were at least some
supporters in the gallery
while yet another presenta-
tion was being delivered in
support of this or that
aspect of the off-road trails
network.

And for all that matter, it
would be more comfortable
for the advocate as well.

The lack of a visible con-
stituency is a real concern.
But mobilizing such visible
constituency is a major
undertaking in itself. 

It is not that supporters
are not out there.

In a statistically valid
household survey Aurorans
have overwhelmingly indi-
cated not only that walking
and cycling are the most
favoured recreational activi-
ties, but that they are pre-
pared to invest in the

expansion of the off-road
trails corridors.

That survey was con-
ducted in June, 2008. 

Moreover, since then, in
the two public open houses
and the online survey relat-
ed to the Trails Master Plan
study, from March until now,
the Aurora public has again
responded with practically
nothing but positive com-
ments.

So far, the existing trail
sections do not offer much
opportunity to accommo-
date commuter traffic, such
as walking to schools, or
work, or to go shopping.

But that is certainly
planned to be possible as
the trails network gets
denser.

It is not just for recre-
ation.

During the discussions
related to the Trails Master
Plan Study, one major con-
cern has been raised time
and again, especially in
relation to building grade
separated crossings, partic-
ularly underpasses, of rail
tracks and major roads: the
cost of such undertakings.

We are very accustomed

to spending millions of dol-
lars for roads, for the motor-
ized traffic.

Of late, the senior gov-
ernments, the Province,
and the Region, are also
investing in transit, in an
affirmative action way, with
billions of dollars.

But spending tax dollars
for self-propelled modes of
traffic, for walking and
cycling, as relatively low
cost as that may be, that
has not been a priority.

Yet the planning reports
and reports on health sta-
tistics, they are full of sup-
port for having infrastruc-
ture to allow us to be more
active.

The term active trans-
portation is indeed in vogue
– it is a cool concept.

Also, one of the aims of
having off-road trails is to
reconnect people with
nature.

That sort of aim was
behind the formation of just
about all recreational trails
organizations, starting with
the Bruce Trail, and includ-
ing the Oak Ridges Trail
Association. 

There are similar organi-

zations for some of the pub-
lic parks, including
Algonquin Park. In that
case, they are called
“Friends of Algonquin
Park”.

In New York, in a strictly
urban context, there is an
organization called Friends
of the High Line Trail,
formed when advocates
wanted a former rail line
converted to a linear park
with a renaturalized envi-
ronment.

These friends are
involved in raising funds to
construct trail amenities,
and pay for plantings, and
even for the expansion of
that trail into other unused
sections of the former rail
line. And they volunteer or
fund maintenance to boot.

I believe that the time
has come to put a similar
organization on the map in
Aurora.

Preferably it would be an
organization with charitable
status to really assist with
fundraising efforts.

That would enable those
of us who appreciate the
benefits that off-road trails
can, and already do offer, to

Big Brothers 
back in Aurora
To the editor, 

We are back!!
Big Brothers Big Sisters

of York would like to thank
all those that helped us
move to our new location
at 350 Industrial Parkway
South in Aurora.  

In the end, this support
benefits approximately 450
children currently served
by our agency.

We would like to thank
Sherwin Williams Paint in
Aurora for donating the
paint and to the volunteers
that actually helped us
paint - Neighbourhood
Network volunteers, Steve
Hardy and members of our
Board of Directors and
Staff for their enthusiasm

and community spirit.
Cubeit from Richmond

Hill supplied us with a stor-
age unit which was a huge
help to us with the move.
Many of our Big and Little
Brothers and Big and Little
Sisters also pitched in dur-
ing the days of the move.

Special thanks to Cisco
Systems, Netversity
Solutions and Unity
Telecom for their invalu-
able help setting up our
computers and phone sys-
tem.

To everyone
involved–we couldn’t have
done it without you.

Mary Lynn Stephenson
Development and Events
Co-ordinator

put our energies into volun-
teer work, and into fundrais-
ing.

And it would give politi-
cians the comfort to be able

to point to a visible con-
stituency.

Klaus Wehrenberg
Aurora
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ONUMENTS BY 
HOMPSONST

* Granite markers and monuments 
* Cemetery lettering and restoration 
* Bronze markers and vases 
* Serving all cemeteries and nationalities
* Portrait Etchings

Quality and Satisfaction Guaranteed 
Day, Evening and Weekend Appointments 

905-727-5421
530 Industrial Pkwy S., Aurora L4G 6W8 

Thompson Funeral Home is proud to be part of 
Service Corporation International (Canada) Ltd.

M
A New Approach to Memorial Design.

YOUR VOTE IS IMPORTANT
MAKE YOUR VOTE COUNT

FOR YOUR COMMUNITY
FOR YOUR FAMILY • FOR YOURSELF

VOTING IS NOT A PRIVILEGE; IT IS A RESPONSIBILITY

IT IS YOUR RESPONSIBILITY

VOTEX

O C T O B E R  2 5 ,  2 0 1 0

KEAN for AURORA MAYOR

www.nigelkean.ca

CAMPAIGN UPDATE
NIGEL KEAN

Nigel Kean for Mayor 416-888-0173 or visit

Experience and Dedication will pay off
• Elected twice to Aurora Council-2003 and 2006
• Chaired numerous committees-Leisure Services, 

Hydro, Economic Development, 2-C Lands growth 
Committee, Downtown Improvement Committee

• Member of numerous committes- Library, Leisure 
Services, Economic Development, Heritage 
Committee, Historic Northeast Yonge/Wellington 
Committee

• Community minded- Past Director of Women's Centre 
of York Region, Community Champion Big Brothers 
Bowlathon, Organizer and Co-organizer of many charity 
golf tournaments – Rotary Club, Heart and Stroke, 
Canadian Cancer Society

Involved in community- Participant in Terry Fox Run
and Big Sisters’ Thrill on the Hill Run, Heart and Stroke
Big Bike Ride, past volunteer at Optimists Street Dance
and June 30th Town Park celebration as well at the 
Rotary Ribfest.

As  Mayor I will...
–help downtown business owners with tax incentives to 
improve the area.

–work with council and staff to ensure that the Town buys 
local to support Aurora's retailers.

–take an immediate 10% decrease in my Mayor's salary to set
the example and tone that I will cut expenses and wastage 
at the Town Hall.

–work with council to review cutting council from 8 to 6 
people and work with the Region to get a second Regional 
Councillor for Aurora.

–my experience and dedication will pay dividends to the Town.

Would you like a Kean for Mayor lawn sign?

Peter Virtanen
CLU Agent, Aurora 

Better teen driver meets 

ntsLet me show you how our Steer Clear
discount can teach your teen better driving 
habits while you save money.

®

bigger discounts

Are you there?
LIKE A GOOD NEIGHBOUR STATE FARM IS THERE.
Providing Insurance and Financial Services

905-727-8400
220 Industrial Pkwy S., Unit 37 
(Just south of the soccer fields)

MEGAN HONSBERGER, B.A. 

HONSBERGER 
TRAFFIC TICKET AGENCY

Licensed Paralegal 
With the Law Society of Upper Canada

Former Prosecutor

905-841-8116 
Providing Traffic Law advice since 1982

honsbergertraffic@bellnet.ca

Reader questions Town employment stats
To the editor, 

Mark Twain is often quoted
as saying there are three types
of lies.  Lies, Damn Lies and
Statistics. 

I find Mayor Morris' new
math in her letter to the Auroran
last week regarding employees
leaving Aurora typical of her spin
on the truth. She would have us
believe that the 45 departed

employees are less in number
than either 33 or 35 from prior
terms Percentages don't cut it,
it's the people count that mat-
ters.

And what about the actual
positions that were affected?
Close to half were in senior or
mid management. A short list
would include the Chief
Administrative Officer, the

Director of Planning, the Public
Works Director, the Treasurer, 2
Clerks and 1 Deputy Clerk, the
Works Manager, the Solicitor
and the Assistant Solicitor, oh
and lets not forget the Integrity
Commissioner. You know the
one that had to get a cease and
desist order against the Mayor
to end her comments about him. 

As for dodging the issue of
severance pay to protect priva-

cy, how about just giving us the
total for the last four years if an
individual year might be too
revealing. a ball park figure
would suffice, and while you are
at it throw in the legal fee costs
involved. 

I'm sure voters will be inter-
ested in that statistic.

B. Heffer
Aurora

To the editor, 

I would like to offer a note of
thanks to the Auroran and the
Mayor for responding (at least in
part) to the question that I first
posed to the Town last April, how-
ever at the same time I would like
to point out that my main ques-
tion has yet to be answered. 

As has been previously
noted, I was asked to pay $30 as
part of a Freedom of Information
request in order to ascertain if the
turn over of senior staff was typi-
cal or was in fact some kind of
anomaly. I was reluctant to pay
for an answer to such a simple
and straight forward question
given that I felt this was a ques-
tion that council should have
been asking itself, at no cost to
me. I have since heard that two
councillors did ask this same
question, with apparently no
response as far as I am aware.
After paying the requested fee
and receiving a response very
similar in content to the Mayor’s
most recent response to the
Auroran, I am still waiting for a
response to this rather obvious
question under the circum-
stances. 

As stated numerous times, I

am trying to address if it is typical
that virtually all of the SENIOR
staff save for one have left the
town’s employment during a sin-
gle term. It is my understanding
that approximately 20 senior and
mid level management have left
the town and there are rumblings
of staff discontent, therefore I
think that my question is a rea-
sonable one to ask given the
expense and loss of experience
at a senior level that we appear to
be witnessing. 

The Mayor seems to have
skirted my main question regard-
ing senior staff turnover by sug-
gesting that TOTAL staff turn over
is consistent with previous coun-
cil terms a copy of my question
ran in the Auroran and was sent
to council and the Mayor even
went as far as to inform a
reporter that all I had to do was
ask her and I would have
received a response at no cost.
The question has been posed,
I’ve paid my money and I’m still
waiting.   

In true political fashion, the
Mayor went as far as to suggest
that the staff turn over resulted in
part from scheduled senior staff
retirements which presented
new job opportunities for others. I
would like to hear what our for-
mer CAO, John Rogers has to
say about that interpretation of
the current work environment at
the town and I am not even going
to pursue the questions raised by
firing of the first Integrity
Commissioner. 

In addition to asking if the
level of senior staff turn over was
typical I also questioned recently
if a 20% increase in town staffing
during difficult economic times
made business sense given that
I was under the impression that
the town was attempting to bal-
ance its budget. I fully appreciate
that stimulus spending could be
seen as a justification, but I have
seen no evidence of fiscal
restraint and I have to question if
our priorities are not in need or
review given that affordable
housing, the food bank and even
support for local women’s shel-
ters are not even on Council’s
radar, while jazz festivals,
parades, a cultural center, trees,
trails, a baseball diamond, legal

battles (both internal and exter-
nal) and even $400,000 to
restore only part of a deteriorat-
ing log cabin are given priority.

I trust that my experience
with council should serve as a
cautionary tale to the approxi-
mate 38% of eligible voters that
likely plan to exercise their dem-
ocratic right on October 25th…
the lesson being that “all may not
be what it initially appears to be”,
especially when it comes to our
municipal politics. At least some
of the promises made in the

2006 election were directed
towards the desire to foster a
more open, transparent, toler-
ant, fiscally responsible and car-
ing council however the success
of these objectives does not
appear to me to be supported by
the facts as far as I can see, That
said, on October 25th we all
have to make that assessment
for ourselves based on the evi-
dence before us.

Richard Johnson
Aurora

To the editor, 

We have to tell our Aurora
Citizens to take a stroll on Yonge
Street. The floral planters are right
at their peak and absolutely
breathtaking. I remember asking
Council for $200 to purchase ten
wooden barrels to cut in half to
place on Yonge Street. The
Mayor at the time, Evelyn Buck,
was so pleased to see the few
flowers appear. When Jim took
over, he gradually upgraded each
year to an outstanding parade of
vibrant flora. I don’t think that
there is a street more beautiful
than ours. Congratulations to Jim
and his staff for making this hap-
pen. 

Norm Weller
Aurora

Stop and smell 
the roses 

Reader still waiting for answers
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More than 80 varieties
of

FROZEN ENTREES
and MEAT PIES

Now open until 8pm on
Thursdays and Fridays

Our Specialty is Gourmet Foods – Cheeses, Pat , Hors d’Oeuvres, Lobster Tails, Crab Legs, Fresh Fish

THANKSGIVING is coming soon!!!

Call to place your order for Turkeys, Beef, Chicken, Lamb or Ham.
The turkeys are farm fresh birds with no additives,

and we also offer stuffing, gravy and all the trimmings.

Don’t forget…We have KAWARTHA DAIRY ICE CREAM!

Cardinal Carter Catholic High School
210 Bloomington Road West, Aurora 

Saturday, September 25, 2010
9 a.m. to 1 p.m.

Did You Know? 
Electronics left at the curb for collection are sent to landfill.
By taking your electronics to our special collection event or

one of York Region's depots, your items can be recycled.

DO YOUR PART!
You are invited to drop off your 

unwanted electronics for recycling at:

Electronics accepted include:

For York Region drop-off depot 
hours of operation, please visit 
www.york.ca/waste 
or call toll free 1-877-464-9675.

Your Unwanted Electronics

• Cartridges
• Digital Cameras
• Cell Phones
• Fax Machines
• Televisions
• Audio Equipment

• Computers
• Laptops
• Keyboard
 and Mouse
• Computer 
 Monitors
• Printers

RECYCLERECYCLE

Sideroad 15

Yonge St.Bathurst

King Rd.
N

Bloomington Rd. W

To the Editor:

In the article on page 12
of the Auroran, dated week
of September 14th,
Councillor Al Wilson says,
“We have a problem and I

haven’t seen a solution yet.”
Well, I have a solution to

offer!  There are several chi-
canes and speed bumps on
Walton Drive, which I am
sure the residents of that
area would be more than

happy to see removed, and,
if possible, reinstalled else-
where (feasible?) What’s
good for Walton Drive,
should also be good for 
the residents of Conover
Avenue.

For Aurora Councillors,
therefore, it should be an
easy decision!  But rather, is
the up-coming election hav-
ing an impact on suggesting
such an unpopular solution
– installing chicanes AND

speed bumps on the same
street?

Rosalyn Gonsalves
Aurora

P.S.  I wonder if the mayor

and councillors have ever
driven through Walton Drive
during the winter months, or
when the school buses are
dropping off students at
Lester B. Pearson and Ecole
St. Jean Schools?

Move chicanes to Conover, she suggests 

Conover woes bother residents, too: reader
To the editor,

Re:  September 14th arti-
cle "Conover Avenue
speeding still bothering
councillors".

...and residents also.
We are fed up and hope

that the latest direction by
council to send this speeding
issue back to town staff will be
conducted with the utmost
diligence and honesty.

The first traffic counts were

conducted on May 12th and it
was evident at that time
speeding was an issue.

At council’s request further
traffic counts were to be con-
ducted at times of the day
when traffic was at its peak,
instead staff does a count for
a five-hour period on a
Saturday in the middle of the
summer.

I fail to understand why I
had to present to council
some suggestions that could
be done to improve Conover

Avenue to make the road look
less wide and open.

These ideas should have
come from staff and been
done back in May.

Council and staff need to
review their "warrants" to cre-
ate a more flexible framework
for street design to curb such
issues as speeding, as driving
habits have changed over the
years.

Staff needs to "think out-
side the box" and look at the
real issue which is speed not

volumes as Mr. Simanovskis
is focusing on.

Just to give some idea how
bad the speeding is, a radar
board was installed in July.

I have copies of printouts
for August 12 to 17 and
August 27 to 31.

The fastest recorded
speed during August 12 to 17
was 92 kms at 12.48 during
the day and the fastest
recorded speed during
August 27 - 31 was 103 kms
at 8.59 a.m.

Travelling these speeds on
a posted 40 km residential
street is ludicrous.

What chance would a child
or family pet have if they dart-
ed out in front of one of these
speeding vehicles?

As I said in my presenta-
tion to council, I firmly believe
there is a suitable solution.

Whatever the solution, it
will have to consist of a com-
bination of some passive and
physical methods.

It first has to start with the

town staff who have to focus
on speed and how to best
control it, this means looking
at the problem with an open
mind and taking innovative
approaches, and setting
aside their warrants, guide-
lines and criteria that look at
volumes.

Once one part of the equa-
tion is fixed the other part will
be far less of an issue.

Allan White
Aurora

Tickets can be purchased online at: communityartsboxoffice.ca
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Lyme Grass

Lyme Regis

14800 Yonge St., Aurora Shopping Centre 
www.omarsshoes.com

905-727-9391

SHOES
SINCE 1970

L G
Beautifully detailed in rich premium 
leather, this tall boot gives an instant 
lift to a wardrobe. Finished with two 
buckled straps, side zip and gore for 
easy on/off, and a stacked heel.

Tailored touches take this ankle boot from 
weekend to workday. Crafted of rich 
premium leather with a comfortable stacked 
heel and side zip for easy on/off.

The look that’s in fashion...
with the comfort from

Enter our 
WEEKLY DRAW 

to win 
FREE SHOES

To celebrate our 40th anniversary, we are having 
WEEKLY DRAWS for a FREE pair of shoes.

HighlandHighland
LeaseSSpecial
2010 CHEVROLET 
COBALT LT
2010 CHEVROLET 
COBALT LT
48 MONTH LEASE

48 Month Cobalt Lease offer:  MSRP including freight and air tax is $21350.00.  Stock No. 1080J.  Cap Cost of $14750.0
charges, as well as license transfer, PPSA, first payment including HST and security deposit. Lease to be funded by Hig
guarantees the end value. 

$ 00288$288
• Manufacturer's warranty
• 150 + point inspection
• 30-day/2500 km no-hassle
   exchange privilege

• 24-hour roadside assistance905-727-9444 • 15783 YONGE S

CHEV • CADI• Manufacturer's warranty
• 150 + point inspection
• 30-day/2500 km no-hassle
   exchange privilege
• 24-hour roadside assistance

Cliff Sifton
35 Years 
President

Ron Vande Beek
35 Years 

Vice-President

Garry Sleep
16 Years • General

Sales Manager

Jennifer Copley 
12Years 

Sales Manager

Larry O’Hallarn
17 Years 

Sales & Leasing

Peter Mosley
16 Years 

Sales & Leasing

Johnny MacFadden
4 Years 

Sales & Leasing

Ga
Sa

This Month’s Bay Street Service,  
Aurora Prices! 

GARDINER MILLER ARNOLD LLLP
BARRISTERS & SOLICITORRS

Blog:  www.ontariocondolaw.co
G A M 

390 Bay Street, Suite 1202 
Toronto, ON   M5H 2Y2 
Tel:  416-363-2614   Fax:  416-363-8451 
 
www.gmalaw.ca 

Gerry is available by appointment in his Aurora Office for 
Business, Real Estate and other legal matters. 

 
905-727-9361 (Aurora Line) Gerry Miller 

Managing Partner 
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Thursday, October 7, 2010
Cocktail Reception 

and Awards Ceremony

 
Cocktails 6:30 pm  

Awards 8:30 pm

Tickets: $75 plus HST
Please call the Chamber office (905) 727-7262

We look forward to seeing you!

The Country Day School
13415 Dufferin Street, King City

Town of Aurora, PowerStream
Bell, Rogers

Thanks to our generous sponsors: 

Commerce Ad and Marketing, OLG, 
Piramal Healthcare, Bunn-O-Matic, L.H. Lind Realty

Highland
LeaseSpecialSpecial
2010 CHEVROLET 
COBALT LT

PER MONTH PLUS HST

0 includes freight air tax, OMVIC and environmental fees; HST and license extra.  $1075.46 due at signing includes all these fees and 
hland National Leasing (OAC) at an effective interest rate is 8.97%.  Residual Value is $5000.00 This is an Open Ended Lease; the customer 

• Automatic transmission • Air conditioning 

• Anti-lock brakes • Aluminum wheels 

• Power Windows, locks & mirrors and much more!

$ 0028800

ST., AURORA AUTO CAMPUS • www.highlandgm.com

ILLAC • CHEVY TRUCKS

AuroraWELLINGTON

ST. JOHN SIDEROAD
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David Veitch
10 Years 

Leasing Manager

Brandon Peluso
Sales & Leasing

Jonathan Richardson
5 Years 

Financial 
Services Manger

Drew Hrbak
Used Car 
Manager

Frank Britt
Sales & Leasing

Humphry Stephen
Leasing Account Executive

Ray Hawman
Sales & Leasing

Terry Parvizian
Sales & Leasing

arry Allen
5 Years 

es & Leasing

Business Features

Don Smith • Celebrating our 17th Season • www.backyardpoolandspa.ca

GREAT PRICING ON ALL IN-STOCK SPAS!GREAT PRICING ON ALL IN-STOCK SPAS!

9 am - 6 pmHighland
LeaseSSpecial
2010 CHEVROLET 
COBALT LT
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FAN MAN
Fabulous Lighting with 
4,000 sq. ft. of showroom

 
Tues. , Wed., Thur., Fri. and Sat. – 10 - 5 

or by appointment 
www.thefanman.ca

905-841-2832
220 Industrial Pkwy. S

New Shipments Arriving 
Clear Outs on Sale

Rep League

Barrie 3, Tyke Select A 2 -

Charles Huxley 1G 1A, Ryan

Bryden 1G, Caden McHenry 1A,

Nicholas Giorgio 1A, Michael

Crowe, 1A.   

Tyke Select 3 Richmond Hill
Kings 3 - Nicholas Giorgio 1G,

Thomas Hollett 1G, Todd Cook

1A,  Michael Crowe 1A,  Ryan

Bryden 1A,  Ryan Catania 1A,

Charles Huxley 1G.   

Novice A Tigers 3,
Clarington 2 - Jake Piper 1A,

James Sproul 2G, Liam Mahoney

1G, Eddie Cobbold 1A, Justin

Hicks 1A,  Brett Pearce1A.

Novice A Tigers 6, Guyelph
0 - Justin Lacroix and Dereck

Avery, shutouts, Harrison Bennett

1A,  Jake Piper 1A,  Riley

Klugerman 2G 1A, Kazuki

Negishi 1A, James Sproul 1A,

Liam Mahoney 2A,  Joshua Torres

1A, Carson Maybury 1G, Brett

Pearce 2G, Eddie Cobbold 1A,

Justin Hicks 1A, Jace Jackson

1G, Nolan Michelberger 2A.

Novice A Tigers 5, Bradford
2 - Jake Piper 1G 1A, Carson

Maybury 1A, Brett Pearce 1A,

Jonathan Gagnon 1G 1A, Riley

Klugerman 1G 1A, Justin Hicks

1G, Brandin Harris 1A, Jace

Jackson 1G, Dereck Avery 1A.

Novice A Tigers 10,
Schomberg 1 - Liam Mahoney

2G 1A, Harrison Bennett 1A,

Riley Klugerman 3G 1A, James

Sproul 1G 1A, Brett Pearce 1A,

Eddie Cobbold 1A, Jonathan

Gagnon 1G, Justin Hicks 1G 1A,

Brandin Harris 2A, Jace Jackson

1G, Jake Piper 1G, 2A.    

Minor Atom AA Tigers 6,
Oshawa 0 - Tyler Sawyer 2G 1A,

Anthony DiPietro 1G 1A, Wesley

Reid 2G 1A, Ben Liotta 2A, Harris

Goan 1A, Luke Jarvis 1G, Myles

Vasilevski 1A, Craig Therkildsen

1A, Trevor Dungey 1A, Hunter

Wong, shutout.   

Minor Atom AA Tigers 6,
Scarborough 4 - Wesley Reid

2G, 1A,  Craig Therkildsen 1A,

Anthony DiPietro 2G, Harris

Goan 1G, 1A,  Jeremy Gonsalves

1G, 1A,  Myles Vasilevski 1A,   

Whitby Wildcats 3, Minor

Atom AA Tigers 2 - Luke O'Keefe

1G, Wesley Reid 1A, Anthony

DiPietro 1G.   

TNT 2, Minor Atom AA
Tigers 1 - Anthony DiPietro 1G,

Andrew Wolanski 1A, Tyler

Sawyer 1A.

Minor Atom AA Tigers 2,
Richmond Hill 0 - Ben Liotta 1G,

Andrew Park 1G, Wesley Reid

1A, Tyler Sawyer 1A, Matteo

Orlandi, shutout.

Atom A  Tigers 5, Richmond
Hill 2 - Scott Rumble 1G 1A, Ben

Spittle 1G, Ryan Jamieson 1A,

Cameron Tyndall 1A, Andrew

Buffa 1A, Anthony Capraro 2A,

Carson Yeomans 3G.   

Atom AE Tigers 4, Barrie 1.
Atom AE Tigers 2, Barrie 2.
Atom AE Tigers 5, Stouffville 1.
Atom AE Tigers 9, Stouffville 2.

Whitby Blues 4, Minor
Peewee A Tigers 1 - Mark

Kalmisto 1G, Clayton Allen 1A,

Eric McGhie 1A. 

Peewee AA Tigers 4, West
Mall Lightning 2 - Patrick

Servideo 1G, Alec Magnante 2G,

Tyler Williams 1G, Cameron

Morrison 1A, Keegan Matthew

1A,  Evan Woodhead 1A, James

Wyndham West 1A,  Taylor

Kauffeldt 1A.

Peewee AA Tigers 3,
Vaughan Panthers 0 - Austin

Pringle, shutout, Cameron

Morrison 1G, James Wyndham

West 2G, Jack Pecora 1A,

Keegan Matthew1A, Taylor

Kauffeldt, 1A,  Evan Woodhead,

1A, Tyler Williams 1A. 

Vaughan Rangers 1. Peewee
AA Tigers 0.

Peewee AA Tigers 4,
Humber Valley Sharks 2 -

Cameron Morrison 2G, Tyler

Williams 1G, Patrick Servideo 1A,

Taylor Kauffeldt 1A, Jared Brown

1A, Austin Pringle 1A, Keegan

Matthew 1G, 1A.    

Peewee AE Tigers 1, Beeton
0 - Jeffrey McKay 1G, Louie

Kirkos, and Adam Leader,

shutouts,  Michael DaCosta 1A.

Minor Bantam A Tigers 1,
Caledon Hawks 1  

Minor Bantam A Tigers 3,
Caledon Hawks 0. 

Bantam AA Tigers 4,

Richmond Hill Subaru
11645 Yonge Street 

Richmond Hill
(905) 883-3555

Proudly supporting local sports 

Richmond Hill Subaru 
11645 Yonge Street, Richmond Hill

905-883-3555 • www.newroads.ca

KING ROAD

STOUFFVILLE RD.
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19TH AVE.

ELGIN MILLS RD. E. N

Richmond Hill Subaru
11645 Yonge Street 

Richmond Hill
(905) 883-3555

Took Driver Training  
and still can’t drive?

We can help!
For more information about our individual 

driving lessons (standard or automatic) 
and our road test packages  
call 905-726-4132 or email: 
aurora@youngdrivers.com

Next Young Drivers course (in-class/in-car) 
in Aurora starts January 31st  

(two weekends).
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September 25
Saturday & Sunday (2 weekends)

14799 Yonge St.
Aurora 

Telephone: 905-726-1549
email: flowersbyterry@hotmail.com

www.flowersbyterry.com

Flowers
by Terry

If we wouldn’t take it home why would we sell it to you?

Tigers have 4 points
after three games

The new-look Aurora Tigers
of the Junior A league debuted
before fans Friday and Sunday,
and came up with a pair of victo-
ries.

Added to their season open-
ing loss to the Brampton Capitals
4-3 last week, Aurora has not
been beaten in front of its fans
this year.

Their first game of the season
in front of Aurora fans came
Friday night as they handed the
Burlington Cougars an 8-5 drub-
bing.

Sunday afternoon, they
edged the front-running
Markham Waxers 5-4 by scoring
three markers in the third period.
Until Sunday, Markham had
been undefeated this season.

James Prigione started his
third consecutive game in goal
and came up with several big
stops to thwart the Waxers.

Scoring for Aurora was Sloan
Stewart with two, Jordan Gidaro,
Daniel Lisi and Ryan Johnson.

Tigers’ Patrick Moran added
two assists.

Under new coach, Aurora’s
Jim Richmond, there is no one
Tiger standing out in the crowd.

It’s all about teamwork.
Forward Jordan Gidaro

seemed to set the pace, firing
three goals and adding thee
assists in the final two games,
although he was kept off the
scoreboard in the Brampton con-
test.

The Tigers, this year, are play-
ing in a league with the
Newmarket Redmen, and fans
will get an opportunity to see the
Yonge Street rivals in action this

Thursday night in Newmarket.
That game gets underway at

7.30 p.m.
Also in the league are the

Buffalo Junior Sabres, the
Cobourg Cougars, the
Collingwood Blackhawks, the
Dixie Beehives, the Georgetown
Raiders, the Hamilton Red
Wings, the Huntsville Otters, the
Kingston Voyageurs, the Lindsay
Muskies, the Milton Icehawks,
the Mississauga Chargers, the
North York Rangers, the Oakville
Blades, the Orangeville
Crushers, the Peterborough
Stars, the Pickering Panthers,
the St. Mike’s Buzzers, Stouffville
Spirit, the Streetsville Derbys, the

Toronto Junior Canadients,
the Trenton Golden Hawks, the
Upper Canada Patriots, the
Vaugan Vipers, the Villanova
Knights, the Wellington Dukes
and the Whitby Fury.

BRAMPTON 4
AURORA 3

First Period
A - Brett Priestap (Moran) 17.34

Second Period
B - Adam Scuglia (Laidlaw, Pintaric)

1.11
B - Josh Ruys (Dawe, Muise) PP

6.26
Third Period

A - Matt Prinsen (unassisted) 6.28
A - Ryan Johnson (unassisted) SH

15.51
B - Blake Lovell (Abramson, Muise)

PP 16.45
B - Cody Dawe (Ocampo,

Abramson) 17.28
AURORA 8

BURLINGTON 5

First Period
A - Kirk Evely (Priestap) PP 6.37
B - Patrick Stillar (Carr, Brewer) PP

8.32
A - Brendan Bell (Cerilli,

MacPherson) 12.01
A - Ryan Purvis (Gidaro,

Chiarantano) PP 14.57
A - Jordan Gidaro (MacPherson)

18.09
Second Period

A - Jordan Gidaro (Moran, Purvis)
PP 3.17

A - Justin Nice (Johnson, Purvis)
5.18

B - Jason Popek (Gottzmann, Kiss)
PP 12,46

B - Jeff Gottzmann (Juha, Kiss)
17.56

Third Period
A - Brendan Bell (Gidaro, Cerilli)

8.00
A - Kirk Evely (Moran, Johnson) SH

9.31
B - Jason Popek (Carr, Gertsakis)

PP 11.36
B - Patrick Stillar (Carr, Gertsakis) PP

12.08
AURORA 5

MARKHAM 4
First Period

A - Ryan Johnson (Evely, Cerilli) PP
3.06

M- Tyler Wynn (Liukkonen, Kendra)
PP 19.39

A - Sloan Stewart (Gidaro) 19.58
Second Period 

M - Jamie Kendra (Tanev, Lewis)
5.56

M - Doug Reid (Hepler, Higley) PP
18.30

Third Period
A - Sloan Stewart (Chiarantano)

3.59
A - Jordan Gidaro (Stewart, Moran)

PP 6.32
A - Daniel Lisi (Johnson, Moran)

10,42
M - Calvin Higley (Rodrigues,

Robertson) 15.36

Orangeville Tigers 1 - Jordan

Nanos 1G 1A, Nick Scott 1G 1A,

Brett Thiessen 1G 2A, Nic

Delzotto 1G, Blake Wallace 1A,

Konner McMillan 1A.   

Ajax Knights 3, Bantam AA
Tigers 3 - John McDonald 2G,

Konner McMillan 1A, Connor Cowl

1A,  Quentin Campbell 1A, Lucas

Pozzebon 1G.

Mississauga Braves 5,
Bantam AA Tigers 2 - Brett

Thiessen 1G, Spencer Green 1G,

Konner McMillan 1A, Quentin

Campbell 1A, Lucas Pozzebon

1A.

Bantam AA Tigrs 4, Georgina
4 - Spencer Green 2G, Quentin

Campbell 1G 1A, Lucas Pozzebon

1G 1A, Jordan Nanos 2A, Nic

Delzotto 1A, Jake McKee 1A,

Blake Wallace 1A.

Bantam A Tigers 5, Whitby
Blues 2 - Liam Coll 2G 1A, Jack

Caldwell 2G 1A, Liam Beresford

1G 2A, Paul Neophytou 2A, Austin

Persaud 1A, Evan Jackson 1A,

Alec Ground 1A.    

Bantam AE Tigers 5.
Stouffville 4 - Nathan Sinclair 1G

1A, Brayden Beswick 1G 1A, Scott

Kostin 1G 1A, Kyle Nice 1G, Ryan

McGolrick 1G, Nicholas Steiner

1A, Nathan Nealon 1A, Robert

Doswell 1A.

Barrie 4, Bantam AE Tigers
1 - Brayden Beswick 1G, Joel

Gouveia 1A.

Bantam AE Tigers 3,
Georgina 2 - Nicholas Steiner 2G,

Joel Gouveia 1G, Kyle Strachan

1A,  Brayden Beswick 1A,

Matthew Reynolds 1A, Scott

Kostin 1A, Nelson Hossack 1A.    

Ajax 4, Minor Midget AE
Tigers 1 - Matthew Reeves 1G,

Eliot Harkin 1A.

Minor Midget AE Tigers 4,
TNT 3 - Colin Laird 1G 1A, Eliot

Harkin 2G, Casy Severini 1G, Kyle

Fedec 1A, Connor McQuillan 2A,

Jeffrey Lam.   

AURORA MINOR 
HOCKEY ASSOCIATION

Results to Sunday, September 19
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© Tim Hortons, 2010

This week only when you spend $1.00 on a delicious chocolate

chunk Smile Cookie, Tim Hortons will donate the entire

proceeds to the Yellow Brick House.

To find out more visit timhortons.com

Bonsai Hill opened its
doors in late August and it’s
safe to say that they are 
serving up the best cup of tea
in Aurora.  “Good tea is a part
of a healthy lifestyle,” says
owner William Wang, “and
we’ve got over 50 loose-leaf
varieties”.  Located on the
northeast corner of Yonge and
Wellington, Bonsai Hill is more
than a tea house.  Tasteful,
original Chinese artwork
adorn the walls and there is a
variety of gift items such as
scarves, hand made bags and
simple jewellery on display.

Every day there is a new vari-
ety of light lunch options, a
selection of pastries, gourmet
coffee and of course, every
kind of tea you can imagine.
Wi-Fi is available for the 
tech-savvy customer and
there are comfortable 
conversational areas for social 
gatherings.  Drop in and enjoy
a peaceful and romantic
moment weekdays from 7:30
am  to 8:30pm (Friday to 9:30),
Saturdays from 8:30 am to
9:30pm and Sundays closed.
Address: 15263 Yonge St.,
Unit 2. Phone 905-751-0737.

Bonsai Hill – A Unique
New Tea House in Aurora

Advertorial

For the      of Aurora

SANDRA 
HUMFRYES

for Council

Meet and Greet every Wednesday starting 
September 29th at Jonathan’s Restaurant

14845 Yonge St. Aurora  • 7pm - 9 pm
Listening to what’s important to you!

VoteTown approves Kolbe field partnership
The Town of Aurora will

partner with the York Catholic
District School Board on the
construction of a new artifi-
cial turf field at St. Maximilian
Kolbe Catholic High School,
after Councillors formally
gave their approval for an
agreement in principle last
week.

Representatives from
both St. Maximilian Kolbe
and the school board as a
whole were on hand Tuesday
for the vote, which was unan-
imous in favour of the agree-
ment.

“We are here to express
our appreciation for the

approval in principle for an
artificial field,” said a repre-
sentative of the Board of
Trustees for the York Catholic
District School Board. “We
believe both the Board and
the Town will benefit from
such a partnership.

“We thank the Town
Council and Town staff for
their deliberations and efforts
on behalf of this important
partnership. We also realise
that the detailed work is
about to begin and we are
very much up to the task and
look forward to sustaining a
long and rewarding relation-
ship with the Town of Aurora.”

Mayor Phyllis Morris and
Councillors expressed equal
enthusiasm for the deal at
the meeting.

“We’re already getting
enquiries from people [in the
community] as to how they
can participate and help,”
said Mayor Morris. “Good
news travels fast.”

Councillor Al Wilson also
took the opportunity to thank
both Town Staff and the
school board for this endeav-
our. 

“I think that the public
wants to see public facilities
utilized to the best possible
and sufficient way,” he said. “I

applaud staff for bringing this
forward and let’s keep bring-
ing this forward.”

Councillors voiced their
support for the project at the
previous week’s general com-
mittee meeting.

According to a report sub-
mitted to Councillors earlier
this month from Al Downey,
Aurora’s Director of Parks and
Recreation Services, and
CAO Neil Garbe, the recent
Parks and Recreation Master
Plan identifies the need for a
new multi-use field in the
Town, and upgrading the pro-
posed St. Maximilian Kolbe
natural turf pitch fit the bill.

“A multi-use field would
give scheduling priority to field
sports other than soccer in
order to allow programs such
as rugby, football, lacrosse,
etc., to grow,” they said. “The
artificial turf field at
Sheppard’s Bush would then
remain configured primarily
for soccer usage and not
expanded to accommodate
football. 

Under the agreement in
principle, the Town would
share equally in the costs of
installing and supporting the
turf, equally in 60 per cent of
the land, and bear the entire
cost of the field lighting sys-
tems The town will also be
responsible for maintenance
and hydro, while the school
board will take on the respon-
sibility for maintaining parking
lot lights and walkways. 

The Town of Aurora would
have use of the field from 6
pm to 11 pm on school days
and from 6 am to 11 pm on
non-school days. 

  The person lift at the
Aurora Family Leisure
Centre could be upgraded
to a “proper elevator
device” in a $150,000
retrofit project for the
Centre.

The elevator project
hinges on an application
to the Enabling Fund
through Human
Resources and Skills
Development Canada’s
(HRSDC) Office of
Disability Issues for a
$75,000 grant, while the
balance of the conversion
will be funded from the
Town’s Accessibility
Reserve Fund.

Councillors signed off
on the lift project and the
grant application at last
Tuesday’s Council
Meeting. 

“In 2005, the Town con-

tracted APC consulting
group to conduct full
accessibility audits on
some of our municipal
buildings,” said Aurora’s
Town Clerk John Leach in
a report to Council. “As a
result of these audits, a
recommendation was
made to retrofit the AFLC
lift to a proper elevator
device when and if the
funds become available.”

According to Mr.
Leach’s report, the Town’s
Accessibility Advisory
Committee, the
Accessibility Advisor, and
several user groups have
indicated renovating the
person lift as a “high prior-
ity.”

“However, the cost of
the renovation has restrict-
ed them from identifying it
as an item to move ahead

with any of their work
plans,” said Mr. Leach. 

“Approval of this grant
would provide half of the
funding required to com-
plete the necessary proj-
ect while allowing staff to
ensure that they are able
to accomplish as much as
possible with the limited
funding pool available for
accessibility projects. 

Councillors voted in
favour of the project.

“I would like to say that
this elevator needs to be
replaced so badly,” said
Councillor Wendy
Gaertner. “It is really dis-
graceful that it hasn’t
come before us.”

“It is nice to see all the
letters of support that
were in this report as well,”
added Mayor Phyllis
Morris. “Good work.”

AFLC retrofit in the works
Real Estate Brokerage 

Sheila DiMonte, BA 
Sales Representative 

“Not intended to solicit buyers or 
sellers currently under contract”

Call: 

“If my sign is on your 
lawn, you’re moving”

416-305-5554
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Manicure 
Pedicure 
Waxing 
Bio-gel, Solar-Gel 
UV Gell, Acrylic

Walk-ins Welcome • Gift Certificates Available

905-503-SWAN (7926)
(Just north of Aurora Heights, west side, 

in the new condominium, main floor) 

15450 Yonge St., Unit 1, Aurora 
All staff are from LEANNE’S NAILS Open

7 Days 
a week

Open
7 Days 
a week

“Talk to me and discover how 
The Plan by Investors Group™

Can help put more money in 
your pocket today.” 

Visit my new website:

 jenniferchristensen.com 
Please call for upcoming seminar information

Jennifer Christensen, 
B.A. CFP, CDFA, TEP

Ph. 905-726-8236

Children and Youth
10 Pin Bowling League

The Gateway Lanes
210 Edward St., Aurora 

905-727-2900
www.gatewaylanes.ca

FIRST visit FREE
For new families 

offer valid any Saturday 
til end of October

Saturday Mornings
9:30 a.m. / Ages 8 – 18 

Bowl 3 games

MEN 
Welcome

Walk-ins 
Welcome

PROFESSIONAL NAILS AND WAXING SERVICES
• Brazilian Waxing $30 

• Body Waxing 
• Spa  Pedicure & Manicure 

• Nail Art Design 
• Group Specials 

• Artificial Nail Enhancements: 
• Bio - gel 
•  U.V. gel 

• Powder gel 
• Acrylic 

FREE 
Personal 

Kit

Happy
 Hours 

10% OFF 
1-3pm 

Mon. to Wed

www.jennynailsspa.ca
DEBIT

.CA

On-line 
booking
available

Experienced 
Nail Tech. 

Wanted

jennynailsspa@gmail.com

Celebrating 6 yrs in Aurora 
Thank you for your business & referrals

with this 
ad only

M-F 10-7  Sat. 10-6  Sun. Closed 
18A Wellington St. E. (Next to Post Office & TD Bank) 

905-727-9900

“Have a vacation on your home”

JUNO winner to play Cultural Centre this week

Library during busier hours.
“Sometimes...the door needs

to be closed so we can hear,” she
said. “Last night, for instance,
and I don’t think it was especially
because of the resolution, but
the door was open. Sometimes
we close the door because we
can’t hear ourselves talk inside
the door.”

She also dismissed the
motion that information was not
readily available to the general
public. All documents before
board members are available to
the public in the library, including
agendas, as the Town of Aurora
handles its own Council docu-
ments.

“If the Town’s documentation
is in the library for it to be acces-
sible to the public, why would the
library board’s documentation
not be equally appropriately
accessible in the library?”
Councillor Buck asked. “They’re
one of our resources for making
information available for the pub-
lic.”

At the end of the day,
Councillor Buck said this was all
about electioneering. 

“There is an election cam-
paign going on and anything that
happens from now on you can
point directly to campaigning.
Geoff Dawe is a candidate for
the Mayor’s office and he has not
been the chairman of the library

board for three years, but he is
still a member. The objective is to
cast negative reflection on the
person who is running against
Morris, but he wasn’t there last
night.”

Although Mr. Dawe was
indeed absent from the meeting,
he told The Auroran he was
aware of the motion from his
board package and learned of
the evening’s events from others.

“It was an inappropriate
motion because it implies impro-
priety on the part of the board
and that person has never
brought that up,” said Mr. Dawe.
“She has had ample opportunity
to address this at the board and
it was not handled in an appro-
priate manner, in my opinion.”

Councillor Collins-Mrakas
was on the same page as
Councillor Buck and Mr. Dawe. 

She said she was “extremely
disappointed that a member of
the board would make unsub-
stantiated accusations against
library staff and board members
without making the slightest
effort to verify the facts.”

It would have taken “just a
few minutes of the member’s
time” to contact the Library CEO
for clarification on any alleged
issues. 

“To go one step further and
put allegations and accusations
in a ‘motion’ is, in my opinion, dis-
respectful to the Board and to

Staff. I checked a sampling of
local municipalities and they all -
including the Region - have their
chamber doors closed during
council meetings for the simple
reason that the noise from the
hallways is disturbing. 

“But if you follow the mem-
ber's logic, then I guess the
Region's meetings are not ‘truly’
open to the public either.”

While Councillor Collins-
Mrakas said she maintained the
motion had no business being
on the agenda at all, she was
pleased the board addressed it
in a “procedurally correct man-
ner.”

“Board members have
worked collaboratively and colle-
gially with both each other and
staff since the term started,” she
added. “While I understand that
the member was a late addition
to the Board and perhaps not
familiar with appropriate
processes and procedures, it is
truly disappointing that this won-
derful working relationship has
been negatively affected with
only one meeting left in the
term."

Ms Beaton denies that there
was any political motivation
behind her motion. She said she
has always “been a proponent of
free and accessible government”
and was granted delegation sta-
tus before a provincial committee
in 2005 looking into a bill on

transparency in public matters.
“I have only been on this

board a very short time,” she
said. “I asked for another report,
and that again involved trans-
parency and that was for the
website. Is it politically motivat-
ed? No. It is motivated for the tax-
payers. That is just my opinion
and the board has decided, in
their wisdom that they don’t want
that.

We may be revisiting [the
matter] if it is approved by the
Chair in October, otherwise that
is until six more months. The
board [as it stands] will no longer
be there in six more months. I’ll
continue to try to make it as
transparent as possible until the
new board comes in.

In a statement issued short-
ly on Friday, Michael Thompson,
Chair of the Aurora Public
Library Board reiterated that the
Library Board is governed by the
Library Board Act.

“I think at the end of the day it
is an unfortunate incident that
occurred,” he added. “It’s certain-
ly not reflective of the board as
whole or the work we’ve done.”

As for any political motiva-
tions that Councillor Buck
alleges contributed to
Wednesday’s motion, Mr.
Thompson said he wouldn’t
comment on it. 

“I’m sure your readers can
draw their own conclusions.”

Motion offensive, says Buck
 From page 1

By Brock Weir 
Auroan reporter

When Paul Neufeld was a
budding musician, he was
drawn to improvisation, the act
of interacting with other musi-
cians in “real time”.

Likening being a member of
an orchestra to being a “cog in a
machine”, interacting with peo-
ple and having his music affect
his audience and vice-versa is
what attracted him to the genre.

“There are other ways to
improvise, but jazz sounds real-
ly good and is tons of fun,” says
Mr. Neufeld, the Juno Award-
winning pianist, and Aurora resi-
dent, who is bringing his varied
musical talents to the Aurora
Cultural Centre in a series of
monthly afternoon concerts,
kicking off next Sunday.

“[These concerts] are just
going to be at the [Centre’s]
world-class piano,” he says.
“That is what sort of ties the
series together for me, these dif-
ferent artists playing with this

piano.
For these concerts, Mr.

Neufeld has invited several of
his friends to join him at the
Centre brining an eclectic mix of
music to Aurora audiences.

The first concert this Sunday
features former Canadian Idol
contestant Quisha Wint on the
vocals, in an afternoon of
gospel, soul and jazz. Future
concerts will include Martin van
de Ven on clarinet, Michael
Occhipinti on the guitar, and
Lester McLean on vocals and
saxophone.

“I wanted a bit of variety,” said
Mr. Neufeld. “Part of the idea
was that you’ve got this beautiful
piano and you can play a lot of
different kinds of music on the
piano. I wanted something that
hinted at some of the directions
you might go.

“There is going to be some
gospel and soul music, there is
going to be some eastern
European Klezmer music. There
is going to be some jazz. The

idea of just mixing those things
up just seemed like fun to me.”

The musicians Mr. Neufeld is
bringing in are all Toronto-based
colleagues of his that he has
worked with over the years.

“These are my friends, and
people that I play with all the
time who I feel comfortable with
and just enjoy making music.
They’re all sort of warm person-
alities, people who are engaging
with an audience, and that is
part of why they are my friends.”

For Mr. Neufeld, who has
lived with his wife in Aurora for
10 years, this will be an opportu-
nity to also showcase his own
talent to friends. 

“Most of the music I play is in
Toronto, or I have to go some-
where pretty far to do it,” he
explains. “Of course, all my
friends say fairly regularly, ‘I don’t
want to have to go downtown to
see you at a club.’ Or ‘I don’t
want to be up until 1 am on a
Thursday to see you at some
club downtown!’”

“That was a small part of the
impetus to do this as well.”

Mr. Neufeld not only regular-
ly plays in jazz venues in Toronto
and elsewhere, he goes beyond
the  genre, often playing his own
music, and playing with a funk
band that is more “dance orient-
ed” to the likes of Prince and
Michael Jackson – but he teach-
es as well.

Often teaching in music
camps and adult workshops,
Mr. Neufeld teaches anyone
from kids to retirees.

“Teaching has always been
a part of what I did,” he says. “I
think at the beginning, more as a
practical matter as a way to
make money, but I quickly
realised I enjoyed doing it. 

“First of all I like students of
all ages. They’re there to learn
and I enjoy learning, and I enjoy
being a part of someone else’s
learning.  I enjoy the things I get
from them; just that constant
interplay of information and
ideas has always been enjoy-

able to me.”
Mr. Neufield says he hopes

the afternoon concerts will be an
enjoyable attraction for audi-
ences.

“I think the afternoons will be
a very pleasant and comfortable
experience for everyone,” he
says. “You can relax in your chair
and enjoy some music in an inti-

mate setting. 
Gospel, Soul, Jazz with

guest artist Quisha Wint is on
Sunday, September 26 from 2 –
4 pm at the Aurora Cultural
Centre. Tickets are $15 and are
available at the Centre in
advance or at the door.

For more information call
(905) 713-1818.
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By BRIAN WARBURTON

Senior Scape Imagination important in ASA

130 Hollidge Blvd. • 905-727-6030

• Manicure 
• Spa Pedicure 
• Bio Gel 

• Solar Nails 
• UV Gel Nails 
• Acrylic 
• Air Brush Design

Walk-ins welcome
Wellington St. E.

Hollidge Blvd.
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130 Hollidge Blvd., Aurora 

Working together NATURALLY 
for a new YOU!

Celebrating our 
10th year in business 

905-727-0197

• Aurora’s First Choice For Driver Training 

ON-GOING MONTHLY CLASSES

www.ontarionewdrivers.ca

905-713-3733
• MTO Licenced & Approved Course Provider

With EXCELLENT SHOCK ABSORPTION 
making it a perfect choice for most activities, 
the versatile 623 cross-trainer 
is one of the 
New Balance’s 
most popular 
styles

Celebrating 40 years 
in business in Aurora

DON’T FORGET – EARN FREE SHOES - JOIN OUR KID’S CLUB! www.omarsshoes.com

905-727-9391
14800 Yonge St., Aurora Shopping Centre Est. 1970

SHOES

Celebrating 
in business i

ABZORB® cushioning in both 
heel and forefront for 
exceptional shock absorption.

Enter our 
WEEKLY DRAW 

to win 
FREE SHOES

To celebrate our 40th anniversary, we are having WEEKLY DRAWS for a FREE pair of shoes.

AVAILABLE  IN MEN’S & WOMEN’S

In the Aurora Seniors
Association (ASA), imagina-
tion rules supreme.

Sometimes imagination
seeks plateaus of excel-
lence out of reach, but often
the enthusiasm of reaching
for the seemingly unreach-
able, grants success. 

The supposedly unattain-
able prize might be compar-
atively small or medium,
such as complicated sewing
or knitting, working with
wood, or it could be assem-
bling a cast of performers
and producing a play or vari-
ety show, that demands
patience to deal with per-
sonalities, in addition to the
responsibilities of producing
the show.

Jytte Gillies is among
members with creative
imaginations and Jytte has
presented recorded operas
including La Boheme, La
Traviata and most recently,
Madama Butterfly.

Opera generally is not a
compelling attraction but the
finest operas command
attention, and these widely
acclaimed operas draw
enthusiastic audiences.

The Madama Butterfly
presentation also featured
acclaimed local opera
singers Sarah Kyle and Joe
Likuski with concert pianist
David Kyle, playing the
piano.

An appreciative audience
approved the music per-
formed, and the popularity of
opera cultivated by Jytte,
continues to grow among
seniors. 

The well-received version

of Madama Butterfly record-
ed in 1974, offered wonder-
ful performances projected
onto a screen. 

Unfortunately, the length
of the show became a little
too long and in addition, the
sub-titles appeared along
the bottom of the screen, not
easily readable from the rear
seating.

However, the evening
was a success for opera,
and draws attention to the
opera group established by
Jytte in the Seniors’ Centre. 

People interested will find
the opera group a wonderful
addition to artistic retired life.

The group is informal and
does not sing; it discusses
opera, although they cer-
tainly enliven the proceed-
ings by listening to recorded
music.

This group is popular and
for further information, call
Jytte at 905-868-9070, or e-
mail jyttegil@bell.net 

Tuesday at 1 p.m., the
Scrabble players assemble
in the games room.

Scrabble players need to
possess a reasonable
vocabulary backed up with a
dictionary, which is an excel-
lent arbiter of whether an
offering is really a word, or
just a collection of letters
hoping to creep into a game
by astonishing the competi-
tion.

After a summer of indeci-
sion, regarding direction of
the Evergreen Choir, the
ASA regretfully bids Enid
Maize farewell, but enthusi-
astically welcomes Richard
Heinzle, who directs the

Richmond Hill choir. In addi-
tion, Richard will now direct
the ASA Evergreen Choir. 

Richard is an excellent
musical director and a gifted
pianist, which is a necessity
for a choir that strives res-
olutely to be as good as it
can be.

The choir remains a
vibrant activity of the ASA,
and choir members will be
required to pay activity fees
in advance for the 36 weeks
of the choirs’ season.

Rehearsals will be each
Wednesday afternoon, start-
ing at 2 p.m.

Richard is an exciting
addition to the ASA both as
an accomplished director
who can also provide the
high-grade quality of piano
playing without which, the
choir would not attain its
potential.

The Operations and
Activity (O&A) committee
resumed meeting after a
summer recess and got right
down to dealing with current
events. 

Karie, the Town coordina-
tor, would like to see an O&A
Advisory Panel formed of
members regular in atten-
dance, which at times of low
attendance, could form a
valid opinion and vote
accordingly. 

This is an appealing idea,
but the idea behind the O&A
is to draw representatives
from each of the activities,
who will consider the activi-
ties and problems of all
activities, rather than desig-
nate a panel to perform in
their absence. 

Genealogy is a subject
many members will speak to
in passing but relatively few
take the trouble to delve to
any depth.

The subject is time con-
suming and often refuses to
reveal information of any
great merit, and yet on occa-
sion, the floodgates open
and a torrent of relative infor-
mation reveals itself to the
absolute delight of the
researcher.

The ASA will introduce
Gary Hicks, who will present
Genealogy and inform the
audience of practical meth-
ods on “How to Find Your
Ancestors”, and probably liv-
ing relatives you did not
know existed.

The date is Thursday,
September 23rd at 2 p.m.

If genealogy catches on
at the centre, expect a group
to form and meet regularly to
share methods of research.

Gary proposes to intro-
duce internet sites offering
free software that will enable
the setup of a personal
‘Family Tree’.

Now genealogy is
appealing.

In addition, Gary will
introduce strategies for find-
ing long lost relatives; how to
interpret census data; and
how to post data to the inter-
net.

Probably, the less com-
mon a surname is, the
stronger the possibility of
tracking it accurately.

Most of us possess
names that will submit to
persistent research, and that
is an encouraging factor.

He will show you how to heat heritage home
The Aurora Heritage

Advisory Committee invites
the public to attend “the
Energy Efficient Workshop”
presented by Christopher
Cooper, PhD., Editor-In-
Chief of Edifice Magazine, a
national magazine dedicat-
ed to the owners of historic
and traditional homes in
Canada.

Mr. Cooper has 25 years
experience in the restora-
tion of century old buildings
in Canada and abroad.

He is recognized nation-
ally and internationally as
one of the leading profes-
sionals in his field.

One of the biggest com-
plaints from owners of older
homes is that the building is
cold.

Every year character
defining elements are
removed from historic hous-
es in the name of energy
efficiency, costing
Canadians billions of dollars
and destroying the historic
and valuable original fabric
of the house. 

Mr. Cooper will show you
how most common prob-
lems can be fixed for only
few dollars.

All it takes is education to
find out how these houses
work and how to perform
simple tasks to make them
more livable in their original
condition.

“The Energy Efficient Old

Home Workshop” takes
place Sunday, September
26 from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. at
the Aurora Seniors’ Centre.

Tickets, at $45 per per-
son or $70 for two individu-
als residing at same
address, are available by.

calling Karen Pyziak at
905-727-3123, extension
4340.

Lunch is included. 

(905) 841-1030
(416) 565-3727 

www.listwithanna.com

Anna Runco 
Sales Representative 

My goal is to make your 
real estate dreams a reality!

Not intended to solicit buyers or sellers currently under contract

St. Andrew’s Realty Inc. 
Brokerage



1) 65 Child Dr. 8 - 2   
2) 40-68 Poplar Cr. 8.30-4       

3) 60 Nisbet Dr. 8 - 3
4) 1 Springburn Cr. 8 - noon
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ART CLASSES

BUSINESS SERVICES�

• beginners to advanced
• ongoing classes 

• drawing & painting techniques 
• help students prepare portfolios for college and art school 

• no artistic experience necessary 
905-726-8883

Judy studied academic painting and drawing in 
Florence, Italy. She has appeared on City Line TV. 

mi.design@sympatico.ca 

 LEARN HOW TO DRAW & PAINT... 
just like the Masters

You might not be able to do 
everything at once, but you can 

do everything in one place 

The UPS STORE® in Aurora
14845 Yonge St. Unit 6, Aurora    

905-713-1632 Fax: 905-713-1633  
Email: store73@theupsstore.ca

• Fax Services 
• Digital Printing & Copying 

• Document Finishing 
• Mailbox Rentals 
• Courier Services 

• Packaging Supplies & Services

GARBAGE
REMOVAL SERVICE

We pick up all your household rubbish. 
Need your garage, basement, yard or attic cleaned up?

Year-Round Maintenance Company

No Job too small.

905773-8033

THE AURORAN CLASSIFIEDS
Special rates: non-commercial word ads:  $20.00 (+g.s.t.) four weeks or, $15.95 (+g.s.t.) two weeks  minimum 15 words (Applies to word ads only).  

Got something to sell or advertise? Give us a call - 905-727-7128, fax - 905-727-2620 or go to auroran.com then click classifieds to send your advertisement.  
The deadline for all classified advertising copy and Garage/lawn sales is Friday at 3 p.m. each week.  More than 79,000 copies delivered to Aurorans each month! 

Handyman services available 
for all your household needs. 

FREE ESTIMATES
Call Tom: 905-717-0517

SERVICES
HANDYMAN

Cleaning Service 
Commercial/residential 

any day any time 
FREE ESTIMATE

CRYSTAL

905-392-1589

CLEANING PROFESSIONAL
CLEANING 

with a personal touch
• Serving Aurora for 10 yrs.
• Customized Services 
• Same Professional 

and Reliable Staff 
• Insured & Bonded
Call for an in-home 

consultation 
905-713-5636

Member of Aurora
Chamber of Commerce

Maid
to Shine

Please call or email for more information or to register for upcoming events

Dance Lessons
Dance Lessons start SEPTEMBER 13 to November 8 (no lesson Oct. 11)
8 pm class - Rumba & Foxtrot • 9 pm class - Samba & Foxtrot
Please call for advanced registration or pay at the door the first night 

8 weeks Only $95 Including HST  

Only $15

4,500 sq. ft. hardwood floor   Reserved seating available 
Door Prizes  7:00 Doors Open –Dress code – Latin Ballroom–Line Dancing

Location: Royal Canadian Legion - 105 Ind. Pkwy North

 
          

7:30 p.m. FREE  Rumba lesson

DANCE PARTY Oct. 15 

SteveMillerDance.ca
416-587-4125

Steve@SteveMillerDance.ca 

Advertise all year for as little as $7 per week.   (*This section only)  Call 905-727-7128, Fax 905-727-2620 or go to  www.auroran.com 

�

TUTORING�

YOGA CLASSES�FRENCH CLASSES�

DRAWING CLASS
All level small group
English and Chinese.
Call Yunhong at 905-
713-3650 www.yhart
studio.com

AIRPORT LIMOUSINE

416-992-3811 or 905-727-8600 
e-mail: limousines@bell.net

www.eco-limo.ca

(AURORA BASED)
York Region Limousine’s

“Eco-Limo” 
Hire a hybrid for your next airport or 

downtown transportation.
From only $69.00! 

Call Alan @ Eco-Limo

 
Protect Your 

Driveway 
Keep It Looking 

Like  New 

DRIVEWAY 
SEALING

905-841-8949 
416-520-6252

FREE ESTIMATES 

S & S 
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CLASSES 
SEMINARS

WORKSHOPS
COURSES

 
Licensed, insured 22 years exp. 

 the Plumber Joe
416-568-6928

Repairs & 
New Installations

� SWIMMING INSTRUCTION 

WELLINGTON STREET EAST
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Home Alterations, 
Small to Medium Home Renovation Projects, 

Hardwood Floor Installation, 
Interior and Exterior Painting  

General Home Maintenance and Repair.

Elite Handyman Services Inc. 

Web:www.EliteHandymanServicesInc.com

Ph: 289-380-0056 
email:ehsi@rogers.blackberry.net 

Seniors Discount Available 
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Stairs
RENOVATION

• RAILING 
• REFACING
• NOSING

416-908-4338
AURORA
www.renew-stairs.com

THE AURORAN 
GARAGE SALE MAP

CLASSES, SEMINARS WORKSHOPS & COURSES

CARPET - I have several
thousand yards of new
S t a i n m a s t e r  
and 100% Olefin 
carpet. I will carpet your
living room & hall for
$389. Price includes car-
pet, pad and installation
(30 square yards). Steve
905-898-0127.

� FOR SALE

� HELP WANTED

� FOR RENT� FOR RENT

� BUSINESS SUBLET

SPACE FOR SUBLET
Family/general dental practice in the 
SmartCentres plaza at Wellington
/404 looking to sublet approx. 900 sq.ft.
of unused interior space. Ideal for 
medical or other health care practice.

Dr. J. Talsky, Dr. L. Newton
(905) 727-7203

OFFICE SPACE FOR
RENT Mosley & Yonge
St. Call Telly 905-717-
4073.

ROOM FOR RENT
Hollidge/Bayview area.
Suitable for student.
Use of kitchen, laundry
and TV/exercise room.
$600. Parking. By
appointment. 905-503-
0420.

NON-COMPETITIVE
and COMPETITIVE
SWIMMING: Children
to adults. Aurora
Selkies and Masters
Swim Clubs. Register
now for the 2010/11
season. www.
swimgym.ca 905-841-
3450.

RESIDENTIAL CLEANING COMPANY  
 

 
 
 

CLEANERS WANTED 

Looking for mature individuals to join our 
friendly team. FT/PT position required. 

Competitive wages, no weekends no evenings
Drivers needed but not manditory.

Aurora Newmarket area  
Please call SPAR-CLEAN 905-967-0445  

and leave a message 

For more information call 

150 Hollidge Blvd., Unit C7,  Aurora 

Guaranteed NEW stock;  
we never install used equipment.

• Water 
   Softeners 
• Reverse 
   Osmosis 
• Iron 
   Filters 
• Point of Use 
   Coolers

Ron Butler, 416-818-5075

FREE drinking water system with the 
purchase of a water softener.  

Supplies limited. 
Call now!!

END OF SUMMER SPECIAL!

Bringing the business community to you!

COUPON Timberlane Athletic Club
go to theauroran.com,

 click Marketplace
-select Fitness

COUPON Crystal White Cleaners  go to theauroran.com,
 click Marketplace

-select Cleaning Services

2 week pass

Super Cleaning Specials - 50% Off NEW clients
$5 OFF any service with Min. $15 purchase 
$10 OFF any Servioce with Min $30 Purchase 

COUPONS
PRINT OUT THE ONLINE

and use them at participating businesses
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www.theauroran.com 

EXCITING EVENTS
Check out our Event Calendar with100’s of events

happening in and around our community on theauroran.com

Results up to September 21 are now posted on theauroran.com 
Please scroll down  to participate in our pre-election POLL

Pre-ELECTION POLL

• Hoedown 2010  •  Flower Show
• Passport to Wellness 
• Soupfest Preview

RESULTS NOW POSTED

STAFF ACCOUNTANT
Experienced in working paper files,
tax preparation and full cycle 
bookkeeping. Must be proficient in
Quickbooks, Simply Accounting 
& Excel. Knowledge of Caseware
and Cantax an asset. MUST have 
previous working experience in a
public accounting office. Email your
resumé to kathy@kvncga.ca

Visit 
theauroran.com
for Local Events

and
Community

Videos 

RELAXING YOGA with
Kathie. Wednesday
evenings starting Sept.
15. 1-877-778-8795 or
email kathiecaple
@hotmail.com

NEW NAIL SALON on
Yonge St. in Aurora has
2 hair chair’s for rent.
Call Julie 905-503-
7926. 

AFTER SCHOOL
PROGRAM in my
home- tutoring, enrich-
ment. 5-10 yr. olds.
Learn practical skills to
use in classroom.
Improve literacy and
math skills. 1st week
free, times flexible.
Shawna 905-713-2792.

M AT H  T U TO R I N G
for grades 9 - 12.
Homewor k  he lp.
University preparation.
For more information
please call: 416-309-
0146. 

� PIANO & VOCAL 

SUMMER SPECIAL
$20/class. RCM exam, 
concerts & festivals.
Marianna 416-721-
9727. Promotion for
new students only. 

NEWLY RENOVATED
2-bedroom apartment
for rent in south Aurora.
2 bathrooms, new hard-
wood floors, parking,
washer & dryer. 416-
720-2553. 

� BUSINESS SERVICES

NEED A BUSINESS
PLAN? New or 
expanding enterprises
w w w . f u t u r e - p l a n .
ca 905-503-0472
David/Robert (Aurora).

BILINGUAL in-home
PRE-SCHOOL. French
Immersion program.
Montessori method.
Small group. French
lessons for students.
www.irinasfrench.com.
416-801-3840.

LOCAL HANDYMAN
Fall clean-up, eave-
strough, window clean-
ing services and much
much more. Tom 905-
717-0517.

TUTOR SWIM

PIANO

6

GARAGE 
SALE MAP

Sponsored by: 

Sean Herbinson
Keller Williams 
Realty Centres

Call:
905-895-5972

SATURDAY SEPTEMBER 25
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SATURDAY SEPTEMBER 25

50% OFF

$5 OFF

ANY SERVICE for NEW 
CLIENTS FIRST VISIT

ANY SERVICE WITH
MIN. $15 PURCHASE

Excludes shirt laundering. 
One coupon per visit. Present with incoming order. 

Cannot be combined with any other offer. 

Excludes shirt laundering. 
One Coupon per visit. Present with incoming order. 

Cannot be combined with any other offer.

Crystal WHITE Dry Cleaners

Crystal WHITE Dry Cleaners

$5 OFF

Crystal WHITE Dry Cleaners

✄

✄

$10 OFF
ANY SERVICE WITH 

MIN. $30 PURCHASE
Excludes shirt laundering. 

One Coupon per visit. Present with incoming order. 
Cannot be combined with any other offer.

✄✄
Crystal WHITE DryCleaners Aurora 

905-841-6969
Hollidge and Bayview



Tuesday’s Council Meeting,
handing out flyers outlining
their positions. 

The ongoing negotia-
tions were the subject of
discussion at the Council
Table. 

“Our negotiating team
has received a very clear
mandate from this Council
in that a fair and equitable,
responsible agreement is
the goal,” Aurora Treasurer
Dan Elliott told Councillors.
“We value these staff and
their contributions. 

 “They have been asking
for compensation parity
with their colleagues in
other jurisdictions of the
Region and we have col-
laboratively researched
and identified what parity
means. We have made a
significant offer in that
regard and believe that
they ought to be satisfied
as such.

“We do believe our
negotiation team that our
working relationship with
CUPE and the bargaining
team on the CUPE side
has improved during this
process. Our discussions
have been frank; they’ve
been open, have been col-
legial and have not been
confrontational.”

Details of the agree-
ment will not be available
until it is ratified by the
Union and Council. 

CUPE’s Lorne Trevors
said it is likely the agree-
ment will be ratified by the
union during meetings on
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COMING EVENTS

5 & 10 Pin
Bowling Leagues

The Gateway Lanes
210 Edward St., Aurora 

905-727-2900

Mon,Tues and Wed evenings
Plus afternoon Seniors Leagues 

A fun night – make friends. 
Call 905 727-2900

for more info

T NHOMPSO
Funeral Home

530 Industrial Pkwy. S., Aurora L4G 6W8 
Phone 905-727-5421 * Fax 905-727-0037

Directors:
Brent Forrester - Lorraine Lewis - Gena Maker - Enza Nikalaidis - Kevin Daudlin  - Lucia Perry

www.dignitymemorial.com
~ Cremation, Burial & Memorial Services 

~ Pre-Arranged Funeral Plans ~ Monuments, Markers & Inscriptions
~ Affordable Cost Options 

Proud to be part of Service Corporation International (Canada) Limited 

®

Water Softening, Purification, 
Filtration & Sterilization Units

Tel: (905) 727-6401            8 Industrial Pkwy. S.
www.nyhp.on.ca                 Aurora, Ontario

VICTORIAN FASHION SHOW
Tuesday, September 28 at 2:30pm

Join us for a victorian fashion 
show and tea. Learn all about 

the clothing of that time.

Park Place Manor
RETIREMENT RESIDENCE

15055 Yonge St., Aurora

905-727-2952

www.chartwellreit.ca

THE SAFETY I WANT

 “With the built-in safety features 
and helpful staff, I’ve never felt 

more at ease.”

Your safety is our first priority. 
You’ll always get a quick 

response and a warm smile. 

FOR SALESOLD

Direct: 905-727-1961

Susan Cowen 
Sales Representative

susan@susancowen.com

York Group
Realty Inc. Brokerage 
Independently owned and operated

People you know...

people you trust!

Tuesday at 8 p.m. at the Aurora United Church on Yonge Street.  For more
information go to al-anon.alateen.on.ca.

* * * *
The Aurora Garden & Horticultural Society meets on the fourth

Wednesday of every month at 8 p.m. at the Royal Canadian Legion, 105
Industrial Parkway North. Visitors are welcome for only $2. For more infor-
mation call Ray at 905-727-6168.

* * * *
York Highlands Chorus is an award-winning a capella Sweet Adelines

chorus, a group of women who gather Tuesday evenings at the Old Fire
Hall, Newmarket, to sing, share in the harmony of friendship and learn
the barbershop art form. York Highlands is always looking for new women
who share the love of a capella music. Call Karen at 905-726-2113 or
Vikki at information@yorkhighlands.com.

* * * *
The Upper Canada Chordsmen, Aurora-Newmarket’s award winning

chorus, is looking for male singers. The group meets every Wednesday
from 7 p.m. to 10 p.m. at the Old Fire Hall, 140 Main Street South, in
Newmarket.

* * * *
The Optimist Club of Aurora meets the first Wednesday of each

month at the Aurora Legion. New members are welcome. Call 905-727-
5012 for more information.

* * * *
The Aurora Lions Club meets the second and fourth Thursdays at the

Aurora Lions Hall, corner of Mosley and Victoria Streets. Co-ed club wel-
comes new members. For further information, call 905-727-6079.

* * * *
Martha's Table runs every Thursday in the hall of St. Andrew's

Presbyterian Church, corner of Mosley and Victoria Streets. The volun-
teer-operated program is offered between 11.30 a.m. and 1.30 p.m.
Lunch cost is minimal. Last year, more than $6,000 was given to local
charities.

* * * *
The York Regional Police Male Chorus is looking for new members.

You do not have to be a police officer nor are you required to read music
to volunteer. The group rehearses Monday evenings between 7.30 and
9.30 p.m. For further information, contact the chorus supervisor at 905-
727-9676 or the coordinator of volunteer services for YRP at 905-830-
0303, extension 6717.

* * * *
Aurora’s Air Cadets meet every Tuesday night at Cardinal Carter

School from 6.30 p.m. to 9.30 p.m., and offer a program for 12 years and
older boys and girls.

* * * *
Queen’s York Rangers Army cadet corps has openings for boys and

girls aged 12 to 18. The group parades every Friday night between 7 and
9 p.m. There is no membership fee and those in high school can earn
community service hours through the program. For further information,
call 905-726-8600.

* * * *
Aurora Opera Children’s Chorus welcomes treble voices. It is a choir

dedicated to nurturing and providing opportunities for children to express
their musical abilities. The chorus is open to boys and girls ages 5-17.
Contact the general director at keepsinging@rogers.com

* * * *

Community Home Assistance to Seniors (CHATS) is looking for vol-
unteers to assist with the activities in its Adult Day Program. The positions
call for a commitment of a few hours a week at its Aurora location. Various
times are available. Call Christine at 905-713-3494.

* * * *
Every Wednesday from 6.30 to 8 p.m. the Pioneer Club for boys and

girls, age three to Grade 4 and the Junior High Club for boys and girls,
Grades 5 to 8, will be held at the Aurora Cornerstone Church, 390
Industrial Parkway South. For more information call 905-841-8884.

* * * *
A drop-in centre will operate every Wednesday at the Community

Bible Church on Bathurst Street just south of Henderson from 8 a.m. to
1 p.m. For more information e-mail Judy Hoffmann at jhoff-
mann@sympatico.ca.

* * * *
Scottish Country Dancing on Tuesday evenings at 8.15 p.m. at the

Aurora Heights Public School and Friday mornings at St. Andrews'
Presbyterian Church beginning at 10.30 a.m. No partners are needed
and beginners are welcome. For more information, call Helen at 905-713-
3439 or Agnes at 905-841-2747.

* * * *
Aurora Rotary Club meets every Monday at 6.30 p.m. at Gabriel's on

Yonge Street. New members are welcome. For further information call
905-713-9356.

* * * *
Independent Order of Odd Fellows Lodge 148 meets the first and

third Tuesday of each month at 8 p.m. at 15216 Yonge Street, south of
Wellington. For more information call 905-830-9205.

* * * *
Masonic Rising Sun Lodge meets the first Thursday of each month at

the Rising Sun Temple, 57 Mosley Street, Aurora at 7.30 p.m.
* * * *

Robertson Masonic Lodge meets the third Saturday each month at
57 Mosley Street at 10.30 a.m. Coffee Club at 9 a.m. and lunch at noon.
Call 905-727-3032 or 905-727-1080 for more information.

* * * *
Gamblers Anonymous meets every Tuesday night at Trinity Anglican

Church, Victoria Street, at 7.30 p.m.
* * * *

Progressive Euchre every Thursday night at the Aurora Legion at 7.30
p.m. Call 905-727-9932.

* * * *
Canadian Federation of University Women holds monthly meetings at

the Aurora Legion with a variety of speakers. Contact Beverley at 905-
727-2151.

Deal expected to be signed 
Saturday and then it is in
Council’s hands. No serv-
ice disruption is expected
to take place. 

Council is expected to
ratify the agreement at a
Special Council meeting
this Tuesday at 6.30 pm.

“The negotiating team is
very pleased,” said Mr.
Trevors. “Very clearly the
bargaining committee feels
their issues were clearly
heard and the Town bar-
gaining committee worked
hard to understand the
issues and try to resolve
them. We’re pleased 
overall and we will be rec-
ommending acceptance for
sure.”

77 Wellington Street E., Aurora Ont. L4G 1H7

direct-905-726-4335
toll free 1-877-432-4790

Kelly Malehmir
Mortgage Agent

www.mortgagegrp.com

K ll M l h i themortgagesisters@gmail.com
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